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28 October 2011

The Honourable Paul Lucas MP
Attorney-General and Minister for Local Government
and Special Minister of State
Level 12
Executive Building
100 George Street
Brisbane Qld 4000

Dear Attorney-General,
In accordance with section 57A of the Magistrates Courts Act 1921 I enclose the report
on the operation of the Magistrates Court for the year ended 30 June 2011.
Yours sincerely,

Judge Brendan Butler AM, SC
Chief Magistrate
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Chief Magistrate’s overview
This has been a challenging year for Queensland with
most parts of the State affected by flood or cyclone. The
Magistrates Court, as Queensland’s most decentralised
court was particularly impacted by these natural
disasters.
I am proud of the tenacity and commitment shown by
magistrates and court staff throughout the State in
maintaining services to the public in the most telling
circumstances.

Judge Brendan Butler AM SC
Chief Magistrate

At the height of these emergencies the courts in
communities throughout the State were rarely closed
for more than a day or two. For example, as the flood
waters rose magistrates continued to sit in central
Brisbane to adjourn matters and provide a service
to those who continued to attend in spite of public
announcements discouraging the public from entering
the CBD. This devotion to duty was replicated in cities
and towns throughout Queensland.
My special thanks go to those magistrates and staff who
continued to provide a service to others while their own
homes and families were being threatened by disaster.
Later in the Annual Report you will read the accounts
of three magistrates personally affected by flood or
cyclone.

Another successful year
In 2010 – 2011 the Queensland Magistrates Court
continued its history of efficiently disposing of its heavy
workload. The criminal clearance rate of 104.4 per cent
showed improvement on the previous year. The civil
clearance rate was a high 110.4 per cent.
For the first time in five years there was a fall in the
overall number of matters lodged. The impact of the
floods in all likelihood contributed to this as did a
change in police practices for dealing with minor
matters. An exception was the significant 12.1 per cent
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increase in care and protection applications before the
Childrens Court.
Overall the Court continued to dispose of significantly
more matters than it received thus reducing the pending
caseload.

Implementation of reforms
In the course of the year significant reforms to criminal
and civil jurisdiction, criminal procedure and the
committal process were successfully implemented. The
Civil and Criminal Jurisdiction Reform and Modernisation
Amendment Act 2010 commenced on 1 November 2010.
The legislative reforms were supported by
administrative arrangements negotiated through a
successful Roundtable process which I initiated and
chaired. A high level of cooperation by all players in the
legal system assisted in the smooth implementation
of the reforms. By the end of the financial year it is
possible to observe that the reforms have been effective
in encouraging the early resolution of matters in the
Magistrates Court.

In memorium
Sadly this year saw the loss of a currently serving
magistrate. On 18 May 2011 Magistrate Graham
Buckley passed away after a courageous fight with
cancer. Magistrate Buckley was a conscientious and
popular magistrate who brought to bear many years
of experience as a country solicitor in his role as the
magistrate in Kingaroy. He is sadly missed by all. Our
condolences go to Graham’s wife Debbie and his family.

Changing of the guard
I acknowledge the valuable contribution of three
experienced members of the Court who retired during
the year. Magistrate Di Fingleton, formerly a Chief
Magistrate of the Court retired after over a decade’s
service. Magistrates Brian Smith and Peter Webber
presided as magistrates for 12 and 22 years respectively.
Each in their own way made important contributions to
the Court. Magistrates Smith and Webber continue to
contribute as acting magistrates.
New to the bench are Magistrates Madsen and Warfield.
The former brings with him 20 years experience as a
private practitioner while the latter had spent 19 years
relieving as an acting magistrate. They continue the
tradition of high quality appointments to the Court.

Conclusion
The Court benefits from a high level of collegiality.
Coordinating Magistrates throughout the State provide
invaluable assistance to me in administering the
Magistrates Court. I am also grateful for the support
and encouragement I receive from all the magistrates
who generously participate on our Internal Committees.
The Court benefits from the willingness of magistrates,
acting magistrates and judicial registrars to share
with each other their knowledge and experience. That
has been given expression this year in magistrates
commencing to publish their decisions on the Court
website.
My gratitude goes to Deputy Chief Magistrate Hine who
is a constant source of valued advice. My special thanks
go to Ms Narelle Kendall, Ms Maryanne May and the
other dedicated staff of the Chief Magistrates Office who
provide invaluable support to me and all magistrates.
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Executive Director’s overview
•	Office of the State Coroner (OSC)
•	Courts Innovation Programs (CIP)
•	Judicial Support
I would like to acknowledge the units belonging to the
former Magistrates Courts Branch for their effort and
significant contribution to the ongoing development and
improvement of the court:
•	Training & Development Unit (TDU)
•	Courts Performance and Reporting Unit (CPRU)
•	Justice Services Support (JSS)
These units have now adopted a whole of courts function
to support the combined Queensland Courts focus.

Paul Marschke
Executive Director Magistrates Courts Service
The implementation of the Queensland Courts Service
(QCS) Review recommendations has seen a period of
dynamic change to the Magistrates Courts Service (MCS).
Significant organisational restructure and the establishment
of new business units informed the redesignation of
reporting arrangements, and a strengthened integrated
approach to Queensland Courts administration.
The MCS continues to provide better services to court
users and our partners; promote a workplace culture
that inspires staff to achieve results; and support
service delivery through business innovation.
The MCS comprises a number of specialist units
working together to support and meet the operational
needs and performance of Queensland’s Magistrates
Courts. During 2010 - 11, as well as administering
the Queensland Magistrates Courts offices, the MCS
evolved to include:
•	Magistrates Courts Service directorate
•	Brisbane Magistrates Court registry operations

Highlights
•	The implementation of the stage 1 reforms initiated
by the passing of the Civil and Criminal Jurisdiction
and Modernisation Reform Act 2010 began on 1
November 2010. The reforms will allow prosecutors
and courts to focus on more complex matters,
witnesses to benefit from fewer court appearances
and defendants to be dealt with in a timely manner
through fewer court appearances.
•	Implementation of the reforms have included new
policy and procedures, database changes, training
materials and change management measures for
Queensland Courts staff, and will have a positive
effect on the Queensland justice system by
streamlining court processes and making more
efficient use of public resources.
•	The Domestic and Family Violence Death Review Unit
was established in the Office of the State Coroner in
January 2011. The unit supports coroners to investigate
deaths involving domestic and family violence,
considers whether there are any systemic gaps in
agency responses to any prior domestic violence
and identify opportunities to prevent similar deaths
occurring in the future. The unit is funded by the
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Department of Justice and Attorney-General, the
Department of Communities and the Queensland
Police Service and will be reviewed after 12 months.
•	There continue to be expressions of interest from
interstate jurisdictions in adopting the Certificate
IV in Government (Court Services) and the Diploma
in Government (Court Services) accreditations. The
nationally recognised qualifications were developed
by the Training Development Unit and operated in
conjunction with Queensland TAFE, and enable staff
to be more competitive for roles in both Queensland
Courts and other jurisdictions or to further their
education.

The Future
2011 -12 will see important improvements to service
delivery for the Magistrates Courts.
•	The Murri Court and the Queensland Indigenous
Alcohol Diversion Program will trial a merging of the
two courts in Townsville. The trial aims to deliver
increased administrative and program efficiencies,
therefore delivering improved outcomes expected by
the community.
•	Following an independent evaluation of Community
Justice Groups, a review of the program itself including the program goal and objectives – will
be undertaken. A consultation process with a
number of groups has commenced to develop an
enhanced funding model to clearly define the role of
Community Justice Group members, build capacity
around legislated roles of cultural bail programs,
sentence reports, and alcohol reform in the 21
discrete Indigenous communities. The objectives
are focused towards strengthening governance
- including improved financial and performance
reporting linked to grant funding releases. The
desired model will provide the best social and
economic value and support services that benefit
both individuals and the community.
•	The new QCIVIL system will allow Queensland
Courts staff to use the same system functionality

and provide a consistent Queensland-wide approach
to database management for Magistrates Court,
District Court and Supreme Court registries. This will
allow information to be shared easily between the
jurisdictions, especially when files are transferred or
appealed to another court.

Disaster recovery
Queensland was affected by significant flooding during
late December 2010 and early January 2011, and Cyclone
Yasi on 2 February 2011, resulting in three quarters of
the state being declared a disaster zone.
Many Magistrates Court staff volunteered their time and
services to help get the state back on its feet. Whether
through a small donation, joining the ‘mud army’ or
as Community Recovery workers - court staff provided
invaluable support and assistance to the affected
communities in their time of need.
A number of court staff were personally affected
by the South-East Queensland floods and Cyclones
Anthony and Yasi. There were many generous offers of
donations and numerous areas of the courts conducted
fundraisers, or organised the collection of items to
assist their colleagues and the community as a whole.
I thank all Magistrates Courts staff who made a
difference in the recovery of the state.

Acknowledgements
To accomplish the goals and meet the challenges
it is set, the Magistrates Court Service fosters a
collaborative and open relationship with the magistracy.
I thank His Honour Judge Brendan Butler AM SC for his
support and co-operation, and look forward to working
with him in meeting future challenges.
I thank all MCS staff and the Regional Directors for their
cooperation and assistance during 2010 -11 and the
changes it entailed. In the upcoming year we will continue
our efforts to achieve and deliver the highest possible
standard of services to the Queensland community.
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The Magistracy
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Queensland’s Magistrates
as at 30 June 2011
Beenleigh

TI Morgan

Cairns
Co-ordinating Magistrate

RD Spencer
J Bentley

TN Arnold

TJ Black

JA McDougall

SM Coates

JE White

AJ Comans

Bowen

AG Kennedy

Brisbane

BJ Butler

Chief Magistrate

BP Hine

Deputy Chief Magistrate/
Regional co-ordinating
Magistrate

Caloundra

SM Tonkin

MA Barnes

State Coroner

Charleville

MJ Hogan

CJ Callaghan

Co-ordinating Magistrate

Cleveland

BR Manthey

LM BradfordMorgan

Part-time Magistrate

Dalby

MR McLaughlin

CA Clements

Deputy State Coroner

Emerald

CD Press

Gladstone

RL Warfield

Gympie

MM Baldwin

Hervey Bay

GJ Tatnell

SL Pearson

SL Cornack
JD Costello
WA Cull

JN Pinder
K Priestly

WJ Smith

JM Daley
PM Dowse

Childrens Court
Magistrate

EA Hall

Holland Park

C Strofield

Innisfail

JM Brassington

Ipswich

DM MacCallum

PM Kluck
Industrial Magistrate

JB Lock

Brisbane Coroner

Relieving Magistrate

Regional Co-ordinating
Magistrate

MP Quinn

JJ McGrath

Kingaroy

vacancy

Mackay

RN Risson

NF Nunan

Co-ordinating Magistrate

DJ Dwyer

JV Payne
T Previtera

Mareeba

TJ Braes

Maroochydore

BA Callaghan

Part-time Magistrate

BL Springer

JA Hodgins

Bundaberg

JM Batts

IT Killeen

Caboolture

PW Johnstone
B Barrett

Northern Coroner

VE Sturgess

GC Lee

CG Roney

Regional Co-ordinating
Magistrate

Regional Co-ordinating
Magistrate

CJ Taylor

Co-ordinating Magistrate
Mount Isa

C Wadley
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Pine Rivers

SD Guttridge

Redcliffe

AJ Chilcott

Richlands

ER Wessling

Brisbane

J Gordon*
Co-ordinating Magistrate

M Halliday*

L O’Shea
Rockhampton

AM Hennessy

JM Herlihy*
Regional Co-ordinating
Magistrate

R Quinlan*
AR Taylor

vacancy
Sandgate

O Rinaudo

Southport

RG Kilner

BF Tynan*
Bundaberg

LN Lavaring

Caboolture

PW Hasted

JJ Costanzo

Cairns

KJD McFadden

TM Duroux

Dalby

IR Rose*

Kingaroy

RH Lebsanft

Mareeba

R Heggie

Maroochydore

DA Beutel

JL Hutton
DE Kehoe

Regional Co-ordinating
Magistrate

Southern Coroner
Drug Court Magistrate

BP Kilmartin

J Parker*

KT Magee

D Wilkinson*

MG O’Driscoll
CA Pirie
vacancy
Toowoomba

BT
Schemioneck

Co-ordinating Magistrate

HB Osborne
RJ Mack

Nambour

AM Walker

Noosa

GA Hillan*

Rockhampton

MT Morrow
T Bradshaw*

Southport

JD Carroll
Townsville

W Ehrich*

Regional Co-ordinating
Magistrate

P Webber*
GA Wilkie*
Toowoomba

RJ Madsen

RJ Stark

PR Smid
Warwick

AC Thacker

Wynnum

Z Sarra

Acting Magistrates
Beenleigh

BL Kucks

Bowen

RW Muirhead

WA Cridland*
G McIntyre*

KA Ryan

LP Verra

G Finger

HB Stjernqvist
Townsville

SD Luxton
B Smith

Judicial Registrars
Beenleigh

GH Kahlert

Part-time

Southport

RM Carmody

Part-time

Townsville

RJ Lehmann

* Retired Magistrate
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Magistrate appointments

Magistrate Madsen held the position of President of the
North-west Queensland District Law Association at the
time of his appointment and has also been the president
of the Mount Isa Rotary Club, the Mount Isa Cricket
Association and the Happy Valley Kindy. His honour’s
commitment to the community, in particular his work to
provide access to justice for those less able, for example
by providing representation pro bono, demonstrates the
high value he places on justice.

Magistrate Rodney Madsen
Townsville
Appointed 11 January 2011
Magistrate Madsen was raised in, and worked in Mt Isa,
and will be returning to preside in the Mt Isa Magistrates
Court after an initial nine-month appointment to
Townsville.
Magistrate Madsen graduated from the Queensland
University of Technology in law in 1990 and was then
admitted as a solicitor. After being employed as a
solicitor for 10 years his honour established his own
practice in 2000 which has grown and been a success
for the last decade; evidence of his honour’s abilities
and capacity for hard work.
In that time he has gained experience appearing, or
instructing counsel, in all levels of court, including the
High Court, on matters in a wide range of jurisdictions,
including criminal, civil and family law, and domestic
violence and child protection.
Magistrate Madsen was accredited as a family law
specialist in 1995, one of the first such accreditations
in the State, and that knowledge will assist him in the
areas of domestic violence and child protection. All
that experience standing before the bench will serve
him well while sitting on the bench in the Magistrates
Courts.

Magistrate Russell Warfield
Gladstone
Appointed 13 May 2011
Magistrate Warfield finished high school in Pittsworth
in 1977 and commenced work as a clerk in the Dalby
Magistrates Court office the following year.
His honour worked in the registries of the Beenleigh,
Herberton and Inala Magistrates Courts before finishing
up in the Cleveland Magistrates Court where he was
appointed the Clerk of the court in 1991. During that
time he was encouraged to take up the study of law
by Magistrate Bill Christiansen, an influence that his
honour acknowledges was pivotal in his becoming a
judicial officer.
Magistrate Warfield graduated with a Bachelor of Law
from the Queensland University of Technology in 1992,
and was admitted as a solicitor on 27 April 1993.
Magistrate Warfield has been appointed to hold Court
at Gladstone Magistrates Court for the next three years.
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Though newly appointed, Magistrate Warfield is already
one of Queensland’s more experienced magistrates,
having spent the last 19 years relieving as an acting
magistrate in many different court locations throughout
the State.

Magistrate retirements
Magistrate Brian Smith
Cairns
Magistrate Brian Smith retired on 8 July 2010 after 38
years service to the State of Queensland.
Magistrate Smith’s appointment as a magistrate on 12
September 1988 was another step in his long career
of public service. His Honour commenced duty in the
Lands Department in Brisbane 1962 and then started in
justice the following year in the registry of the Ipswich
Magistrates Court. He worked for periods in registries
in Normanton, Gayndah and Brisbane before becoming
Clerk of the court at Winton in 1975. In 1976 his honour
was admitted as a solicitor and worked in the Public
Trust Office in Brisbane. He took up the role of Clerk of
the court at Mossman in 1978 and then at Ingham and
Rockhampton before his appointment as the Magistrate
at Longreach Magistrates Court.
The 12 years his honour was appointed as a magistrate
were spent in Longreach, Rockhampton, Bundaberg
and finally Townsville. Though well entitled to a quiet
retirement after such a significant period of service
Magistrate Smith has been appointed as an acting
magistrate and continues to hold court regularly in
North Queensland when required.

Magistrate Di Fingleton
Caloundra
Magistrate Di Fingleton retired on 9 July 2010.
Magistrate Fingleton’s career in law is characterised by
a pursuit of social justice. Her honour was admitted as
a solicitor on 31 January 1984 and soon after she took
up the position of Legal Coordinator with the Caxton
Legal Centre, an organisation which provides free legal
advice to promote access to justice. At the time when
Magistrate Fingleton was appointed as a magistrate
in November 1995 she was the solicitor in charge at
Ipswich Legal Aid Office.
Her honour carried out her duties in Brisbane and Dalby
Magistrates Courts, becoming the Senior Stipendiary
Magistrate in August 1998. Her honour was then
appointed as the Chief Stipendiary Magistrate on 8 July
1999, the first woman to be appointed to that position.
She held the position for four years before resigning
in 2003.
On 12 September 2005 Magistrate Fingleton was
appointed as the magistrate at the Caloundra
Magistrates Court, the inaugural judicial officer at the
newly built courthouse, where she presided until her
retirement.
During her time as Chief Stipendiary Magistrate her
honour helped bring about the implementation of the
Murri Court, the Drug Court and the Office of the State
Coroner, welcome initiatives which continue to be a
success across the State making an outstanding legacy.
She was also a member of the Queensland Domestic
Violence Council.

Magistrate Smith was a member of the State Emergency
Service for a number of years. His hobbies of walking,
fishing and gardening are well considered as he will
be able to continue to enjoy them into his well earned
retirement.
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Magistrate tribute

Magistrate Peter Webber
Beenleigh

Magistrate Graham Buckley

Magistrate Peter Webber retired on 14 February 2011,
after 40 years devoted to public service.
Magistrate Webber started his career in the public
service in 1966 and has worked across the State in
places such as Blackall, Winton, Coolangatta and
Brisbane, amounting to nearly two decades of service,
mostly in the offices of the Magistrates Courts.
His honour was appointed to the Magistracy on 1 May
1988. Ten years before in 1978 he was admitted as a
solicitor. His honour first sat on the bench at Charleville
Magistrates Court and then at Brisbane, Southport and
finally Beenleigh where he became the co-ordinating
Magistrate before his retirement on 14 February 2011.
An informal send off was held and the large number of
people that attended is a testament to his recognised
ability as a Magistrate and the respect in which he was
held by the community.
Magistrate Webber has taken up an appointment as an
acting magistrate so that his extensive accumulated
experience and knowledge can continue to benefit those
appearing before the Magistrates Courts.

Kingaroy
Magistrate Graham Buckley passed away on 18 May
2011 after a brave fight with cancer.
Magistrate Buckley commenced his association with the
courts when he began work in 1970 in his hometown
of Oakey as a clerk in the court of Petty Sessions.
Over the next 19 years he worked in Innisfail, Cairns,
Brisbane, Mt Isa, Barcaldine, Cooktown and Longreach
and rose to the position of Clerk of the court and he also
gained some experience acting as a magistrate. While
working full-time his honour completed his law degree,
graduating from Queensland University of Technology in
1988. He soon left the courts and for the next 15 years
ran his own law firm in Laidley. That, and his extensive
involvement in his community, made him an exemplary
candidate for the magistracy and he was sworn in
as a magistrate on 4 January 2005. His honour was
appointed to the Maroochydore Magistrates Court and
then Gladstone and Kingaroy.
His passing was a shock to many as he did not concern
others with his illness. His honour was dedicated to, and
earnestly served, the Magistrates Courts, the Law, the
community and his family.
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Structure and Operation

The regional co-ordinating magistrates are:

At the end of the period of reporting there are 84
appointed magistrates and as two magistrates are
part-time they occupy 83 magisterial positions. The full
complement of magisterial positions is 86 leaving three
positions vacant.

Brisbane Region

BP Hine (Brisbane)

South-West Region

DM MacCallum (Ipswich)

South Coast Region

RG Kilner (Southport)

North Coast Region

BA Callaghan (Maroochydore)

Central Region

AM Hennessy (Rockhampton)

There is also a pool of 31 appointed acting magistrates
who relieve in magisterial positions as required. The
pool includes 15 retired magistrates.

Northern Region

HB Osborne (Townsville)

Far Northern Region

RD Spencer (Cairns)

Also there are three appointed judicial registrars who
occupy two judicial registrar positions (two judicial
registrars are part-time).

The co-ordinating magistrates are:
Beenleigh

T Morgan

Toowoomba

B Schemioneck

The Chief Magistrate is the head of the Magistrates
Courts and is its senior judicial officer, responsible for:

Caboolture

PW Johnstone

Richlands

ER Wessling

•	the orderly and expeditious exercise of the
jurisdiction and powers of the Magistrates Courts

Brisbane

CJ Callaghan

Mackay

RN Risson

•	deciding the magistrates who are to constitute a
Magistrates Court at particular places
•	assigning duties to magistrates
•	issuing practice directions
•	nominating a magistrate to be a co-ordinating
magistrate for the purpose of allocating court work
•	performing statutory functions.
There is a Deputy Chief Magistrate who, in addition to
exercising the functions of a magistrate, must exercise
such other functions as the Chief Magistrate directs. The
Deputy Chief Magistrate may act as Chief Magistrate if
required.
The Chief Magistrate appoints a regional co-ordinating
magistrate in each region and co-ordinating magistrates
in the larger centres to assist in the orderly disposition
of Court business.

Magistrates given five more
years to serve
Magistrates may now retire at age 70 if they wish.
With the passing of the Justice and Other Legislation
Bill 2010 on 6 October 2010 the mandatory age of
retirement for magistrates was raised from 65 to
70. This brings the retirement age in line with that
of Judges of the Supreme and District Courts in
Queensland, and with magistrates in a number of
other States of Australia.
In a media release the then Attorney-General,
the Honourable Cameron Dick, handed the
Magistrates of Queensland a great compliment
when explaining the legislative change, he said,
“Lifting the retirement age is a mark of confidence
in the professionalism and capacity of the modern
magistracy.”
Magistrate Wendy Cull celebrated her 65th birthday
on 4 February 2011 and by sitting in Court on that day
become the first magistrate in Queensland to benefit
from the extension of the retirement age.
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Court Governance Advisory
Committee

Terms and Conditions Committee
Committee Chair: Chief Magistrate Judge Butler

Members: Deputy Chief Magistrate Brian Hine; State
Coroner Michael Barnes; Magistrates: Ron Kilner;
Bronwyn Springer; Athol Kennedy.
The court Governance Advisory Committee is
established under the Magistrates Act 1991. It supports
the Chief Magistrate by providing advice on transfer
decisions and the general administration of the
Magistrates Courts.
The advisory committee has two permanent members
(the Deputy Chief Magistrate and the State Coroner)
and three temporary members, one of whom must be
a magistrate who constitutes a Magistrates Court at a
place outside of the South-East Queensland Magistrates
Courts districts.

Magistrates Internal
Committees
The Magistrates Internal Committees provide vital
support to magistrates across Queensland and assist
the Chief Magistrate in fulfilling his responsibility of
ensuring the orderly and expeditious running of the
Magistrates Courts.
At the previous annual state conference, magistrates
were invited by the Chief Magistrate to nominate for one
or more of the new committees. A chairperson for each
of the committees was selected by the Chief Magistrate
from the pool of nominees.
The Chief Magistrate and Deputy Chief Magistrate are
members of all the committees. The Principal Research
Officer provides the secretariat and research support to
the committees.
The committees’ structure and membership at 30 June
2011 is provided below.

Members: Deputy Chief Magistrate Brian Hine; State
Coroner Michael Barnes; Magistrates: Orazio (Ray)
Rinaudo; Robert Spencer; Christopher Callaghan;
Graham Lee; Leanne O’Shea; Joseph Pinder.
This committee monitors developments in terms
and conditions of appointment of judicial officers in
Australian jurisdictions. Its recommendations inform the
Chief Magistrate’s annual submission on magistrates’
terms and conditions.

Information Technology Committee
Committee Chair: Deputy Chief Magistrate Brian Hine
Members: Chief Magistrate Judge Butler;
Magistrates: Trevor Morgan; Orazio (Ray) Rinaudo;
Trevor Black; Errol Wessling; Kevin Priestly; Janelle
Brassington; Ross Risson.
The Information Technology Committee is an active
sponsor of continuous improvements to court
information and communication technology systems
and provision of training to magistrates.

Judicial Professional Development
Committee
Committee Chair: Magistrate Leanne O’Shea
Members: Chief Magistrate Judge Butler; Deputy Chief
Magistrate Brian Hine; State Coroner Michael Barnes;
Magistrates: Janelle Brassington; Noel Nunan; Damian
Carroll; John Costello; Annette Hennessy; Kerry Magee;
Joseph Pinder; Orazio (Ray) Rinaudo; Anne Thacker;
Kay Ryan.
Orientation programs for newly-appointed magistrates
and ongoing professional development opportunities
for magistrates, acting magistrates and judicial
registrars are vitally important for the consistent
delivery of Magistrates Court justice services across
Queensland.
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The commitment the existing committee gives to
professional development and the delivery of a
broad range of judicial education for the Queensland
magistracy is reflected in its expanded role.
Under the leadership of Magistrate Leanne O’Shea, the
committee’s responsibilities include:
•	planning the annual state conference, a regional
workshop for magistrates, and professional
development opportunities for acting magistrates

Indigenous Issues Committee
Committee Chair: Deputy Chief Magistrate Brian Hine
Members: Chief Magistrate Judge Butler; Magistrates:
Trevor Black; Graham Buckley; Pam Dowse; Annette
Hennessy; Paul Johnstone; Bevan Manthey; Matt
McLaughlin; Howard Osborne; Jacqui Payne; Tina
Previtera; Michael Quinn; Ross Risson; Zac Sarra; Brian
Smith; Cathy Wadley; Errol Wessling

•	developing an orientation program for newlyappointed magistrates

All Murri Court magistrates are members of this committee
which will continue to advise and make recommendations
to the Chief Magistrate on issues relating to Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander people within the criminal
justice system and in the Magistrates Courts.

•	identifying professional development needs across
the magistracy

Forms Committee

•	maintaining and updating the magistrates bench
book

•	identifying and co-ordinating professional
development opportunities.

Annual State Conference planning
subcommittee
Committee Chair: Magistrate Orazio (Ray) Rinaudo
Members: Chief Magistrate Judge Butler; Deputy Chief
Magistrate Brian Hine; State Coroner Michael Barnes;
Magistrates: Leanne O’Shea; Damian Dwyer and Narelle
Kendall

Bench Book subcommittee
Committee Chair: Magistrate Janelle Brassington
Members: Chief Magistrate Judge Butler; Deputy Chief
Magistrate Brian Hine; Magistrates: Leanne O’Shea;
John Costello; Damian Carroll; Joseph Pinder; Kay Ryan;
Kerry Magee; Michael Halliday.

Regional Conference planning
subcommittee
Committee Chair: Magistrate Leanne O’Shea
Members: Chief Magistrate Judge Butler; Deputy Chief
Magistrate Brian Hine; Magistrates: Joseph Pinder; Kay
Ryan; Bronwyn Springer and Narelle Kendall.

Committee Chair: Magistrate Errol Wessling
Members: Chief Magistrate Judge Butler; Deputy Chief
Magistrate Brian Hine; Magistrates: Graham Buckley;
Sheryl Cornack; Kerry Magee; John Smith; Anne Thacker.
Led by Magistrate Errol Wessling this committee is one
of the most active. The Magistrates Courts deals with
over 300 pieces of legislation, which means that this
committee is constantly consulted by agencies across
the Commonwealth and state governments in relation
to forms supporting proposed legislative changes. In
addition to this, the committee conducts an annual
review of Magistrates Courts bench forms.

Legislation Committee
Committee Chair: Magistrate Bronwyn Springer
Members: Chief Magistrate Judge Butler; Deputy Chief
Magistrate Brian Hine; Magistrates: Janelle Brassington;
Athol Kennedy; James McDougall; John Smith; Errol
Wessling.
Like its Forms Committee counterpart, the Legislation
Committee is in constant consultation with government
agencies responding to and making recommendations
in relation to proposed legislative reforms affecting the
Magistrates Courts.
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Criminal Law Committee

Ethics Committee

Committee Chair: Magistrate Anne Thacker

Committee Chair: Magistrate Orazio (Ray) Rinaudo

Members: Chief Magistrate Judge Butler; Deputy
Chief Magistrate Brian Hine; Magistrates: Christopher
Callaghan; John Costanzo; Annette Hennessy; Michael
Hogan; Matt McLaughlin; Virginia Sturgess.

Members: Chief Magistrate Judge Butler; Deputy Chief
Magistrate Brian Hine; Magistrates: James McDougall;
Joseph Pinder; Anne Thacker; Virginia Sturgess.

This committee plays a vital role supporting the
magistracy in meeting the challenges of implementing
the Moynihan Review and other criminal law reforms.

This committee has developed and is continuing to
develop policy to clarify the ethical standards required
of the conduct of the magistracy.

Domestic and Family Violence Committee

Youth Justice and Childrens Law Issues
Committee

Committee Chair: Regional Co-ordinating Magistrate
Annette Hennessy

Committee Chair: Magistrate Sheryl Cornack

Members: Chief Magistrate Judge Butler; Deputy Chief
Magistrate Brian Hine; Magistrates: Maxine Baldwin;
Jennifer Batts; Janelle Brassington; Damian Carroll;
Damian Dwyer, Leanne O’Shea.
This committee plays an important role supporting
multi-agency responses to domestic and family violence
issues. The Domestic and Family Violence Protection Act
1989 is currently under review and the members of this
committee are actively involved.

Members: Chief Magistrate Judge Butler; Deputy Chief
Magistrate Brian Hine; Magistrates: Maxine Baldwin;
Jennifer Batts; Suzette Coates; Pamela Dowse; Damien
Dwyer; Elizabeth Hall; Annette Hennessy; Graham Lee;
Kerry Magee; Leanne O’Shea; Sandra Pearson; Christine
Roney; Stephanie Tonkin; Cathy Wadley
This committee looks into issues that affect the
Childrens Court jurisdiction of the Magistrates Courts.

Civil Law Committee

Facilities and Safety Committee

Committee Chair: Magistrate Bronwyn Springer

Committee Chair: Regional Co-ordinating Magistrate
Robert Spencer

Members: Chief Magistrate Judge Butler; Deputy
Chief Magistrate Brian Hine; Magistrates: Christopher
Callaghan; Wendy Cull; Stephen Guttridge; Graham
Lee; Kerry Magee; James McDougall; Trevor Morgan;
Cameron Press; Ray Rinaudo; Christine Roney;
Kay Ryan.

Members: Chief Magistrate Judge Butler; Deputy Chief
Magistrate Brian Hine; Magistrates: Jennifer Batts;
Trevor Black; Sheryl Cornack; Michael Quinn; Kay Ryan;
Colin Strofield; and Paul Marschke; Kevin Stone.
The vast distances covered by Queensland magistrates;
the great differences in the nature of facilities available
for magistrates to constitute magistrates courts; and the
many issues impacting on the safety and well-being of
magistrates led to the creation of this committee.

This committee looks at issues in relation to the civil
jurisdiction of the Magistrates Courts; advising the
Chief Magistrate about the drafting of Practice
Directions and liaising with the Rules Committee to
make recommendations for changes to the Uniform
Civil Procedure Rules 1999.

The committee consults with invited departmental
representatives. It seeks to identify and effectively
manage facilities, safety, health and well-being issues
affecting the magistracy.
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Magistrates Professional
Development

Other professional development
attendances
*indicates attendance not funded by Magistrates Courts

State conference
Owing to the success of the regional conferences held
last year it was decided to seperate them from the
State conference to give the magistrates two distinct
opportunities to gather during the year for their
professional development. The regional conferences
were moved to a time earlier in the year and the State
conference has been moved from May to August and as
such will fall into the reporting period of the next annual
report; no State conference was held during the term of
this annual report.

East/ West Legal Conference
19-26 July 2010, St Petersburg, Russia
BP Hine*
JN Pinder*
Approaches to Sentencing Aboriginal Offenders Workshop
28-30 July 2010, Adelaide SA
JV Payne*
Calabro SV Consulting Family Law Conference
13-14 August 2010, Gold Coast Qld
G Lee

Regional conferences

Judgment Writing Program

Four regional conferences were held this year. This is
one more than last year as Brisbane was separated into
a region of its own.

JD Costello

•	The Brisbane Regional Conference was held in
Brisbane on 10 and 11 March 2011.
•	The North Queensland Regional Conference was
held in Townsville on 17 and 18 March 2011.

19-20 August 2010, Brisbane Qld
WA Cull
A Hennessy
MJ Hogan
RG Kilner
JB Lock
JA McDougall
SJ Pearson

•	The South Queensland Regional Conference was
held in Ipswich on 24 and 25 March 2011.

CG Roney

•	The Southport Regional Conference was held at
Springwood on 31 March and 1 April 2011.

VE Sturgess

The regional conferences allow magistrates from
the area to explore issues that are of concern to the
particular region.

NJCA Phoenix Magistrates Program

Topics covered included updates on criminal law and
youth justice law as well as information on Indigenous
Australians attending court, the Queensland Civil and
Administration Tribunal, self-represented litigants,
summary offences, civil procedure, mental health
issues and the new system for cross examination in
committals.

TM Duroux

WJ Smith
LP Verra

23-27 August 2010, Broadbeach Qld
GJ Buckley
JJ Costanzo
BP Kilmartin
CD Press
BL Springer
JM Bentley
Commonwealth Judges and Magistrates Conference
13-16 September 2010, Brighton, England
TJ Black*
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Pan Europe-Asia Business Law Conference

JCA Meeting

14-21 September 2010, Sicily, Italy

11-13 March 2011, Sydney NSW

NF Nunan*

LJ O’Shea

T Previtera*

Judgment Writing Program

Drug Court training

20 April 2011, Brisbane Qld

15 September 2010

B Barrett

RJ Mack

TJ Black

HB Osborne

CA Clements
P Hasted

New South Wales Drug Court study visit

DE Keho

19-21 September 2010, Parramatta NSW

BP Kilmartin

DE Kehoe

B Kucks
RJ Mack

JCA Colloquium

HB Osborne

7-8 October 2010, Hobart Tas

CA Pirie

LJ O’Shea

O Rinaudo
Z Sarra

International Criminal Law Congress
21-22 October 2010, Noosa Qld

Child Protection Conference

B Callaghan

4-7 May 2011, Brisbane Qld

CJ Callaghan

J Batts

SM Coates

TJ Braes

JM Daley

SL Cornack

A Hennessy

PM Dowse

MR McLaughlin

KT Magee
C Wadley

South Australia Magistrates Conference
28-29 October 2010, Clare SA

Solution Focused Judging Program

HB Osborne

12 May 2011, Melbourne Vic

LJ O’Shea

JD Carroll

KA Ryan

JM Daley

GJ Tatnell

A Hennessy

Asia Pacific Coroners Society Conference

JB Lock

22-25 November 2010, Auckland, New Zealand

DM MacCallum

MA Barnes

JN Pinder

CA Clements

CG Roney
SM Tonkin

Law and Justice within Indigenous Communities Conference
22-23 February 2011, Darwin NT

Patient Safety Seminar

C Wadley

26 May 2011, Brisbane Qld
G Lee

National Juvenile Justice Summit
8 March 2011, Melbourne Vic
SJ Pearson
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Jurisdictional and Procedural Reforms
Magistrate Chris Callaghan
The Civil and Criminal Jurisdiction Reform and
Modernisation Amendment Act 2010
As a result of the Review of Civil and Criminal Justice
System in Queensland conducted and authored by the
Honourable Martin Moynihan AO QC, the Government
has proceeded with a staged implementation of the
accepted recommendations. The Civil and Criminal
Jurisdiction Reform and Modernisation Amendment Act
2010 contains the first phase of these reforms.
The Act commenced on 1 November 2010.
Criminal jurisdiction reforms
Whilst it is impossible to detail all of the changes to the
Criminal Jurisdiction of the Magistrates Court brought
about by this Act the more significant changes are as
follows:•	All matters which have as their maximum penalty
a sentence of imprisonment of three years or less
now must be dealt with in the Magistrates Court.
For example a charge such as ‘Going armed so
as to cause fear’, (s.69 Criminal Code) which had
and still retains a maximum penalty of two years
imprisonment but prior to the amendments could
not be dealt with summarily. Now it must be dealt
with summarily. Other examples of matters falling
into this category are s.75(1) charges of ‘Threatening
violence’, and s.72, ‘Affray’.
•	Offences where the defence once had the election
to have the matters dealt with summarily now must
be mandatorily dealt with summarily. For example
stealing and offences analogous to stealing where
the property value or yield to the defendant is less
then $30,000 or if the offender pleads guilty must
now be dealt with summarily. All of these offences
have maximum penalties of varying lengths such
as 5, 10 or 14 years. Previously offences such as
stealing and offences analogous to stealing had to
be committed for trial if a value was over $5,000 or
the defendant did not plead guilty. If the value was

$5,000 or less or the defendant pleaded guilty the
defendant had the election to be dealt with by the
District Court.
•	Offences under the Drugs Misuse Act 1986 which
once had to be dealt with on indictment such as
possessing either schedule 1 or schedule 2 drugs
in the quantity exceeding schedule 3 of the Drugs
Misuse Regulation 1987 had to be dealt with on
indictment. The reform of the jurisdiction has
allowed the prosecution to elect to have those
matters dealt with summarily so long as the
prosecution is not alleging a commercial purpose.
All of these changes to our criminal jurisdiction have
resulted in a substantial increase in the jurisdiction.
Changes to the criminal process
Further the Civil and Criminal Jurisdiction Reform and
Modernisation Amendment Act 2010 has brought about
significant change to the way in which the criminal
justice system deals with committal proceedings for
indictable offences. Prior to the proclamation of the
Act if a person was charged with an indictable offence
that person had a right through his or her counsel to
insist on each witness for the prosecution giving full
oral evidence and/or on cross-examining each witness
for the prosecution at the committal proceedings. It
also was the case that if such a person was not legally
represented then all of the evidence in the prosecution
case against that person had to be given orally at the
committal proceeding.
The Act has changed these processes by:•	Bringing about a process by which all of the
evidence in the prosecution case can be tendered to
the committing magistrate for consideration in paper
form whether the defendant is legally represented
or not (of course subject to such safe guards as the
defendant understanding his or her rights);
•	Prior to any cross-examination of any witness for the
prosecution the defendant either by himself or herself
or through his or her legal representative has to seek
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the consent of the prosecuting authority to conduct
such cross-examination. If such consent is not given
the defendant would seek an order from the court
requiring the prosecution to call the maker of a
written statement to be tendered to attend before
the court as a witness to give oral evidence or to be
made available for cross-examination on the written
statement. In order to do this the defendant needs
to satisfy the magistrate that there are substantial
reasons why, in the interest of justice, the maker
should attend to give oral evidence or be made
available for cross-examination.
Registry committals
The Act now provides for committals to be conducted by
the Registry. In a case where no witnesses are to be
called or cross-examined and the defendant is legally
represented and on bail, the parties may file the
necessary documents, by email if they wish, and the
Clerk of the court may then commit the defendant, without
the parties attending, to the District or Supreme Court.
Disclosure provisions
The Act has now changed the procedure for obtaining
disclosure from the prosecution. A defendant may
now apply for a disclosure obligation direction. If it
appears to the court that the person who has the
obligation has not complied with such a direction the
court may then order a person to file an affidavit or
give evidence explaining and justifying the failure to
comply. If the court is then not satisfied that the reason
is satisfactorily explained or justified then the court may
adjourn the matter to enable compliance and make an
award of costs in favour of the defendant applicant.
Administrative arrangement
As a consequence of these wide ranging amendments to
the Criminal Jurisdiction and criminal practice of the
court the Chief Magistrate entered into an administrative
arrangement between the court, the Director of Public
Prosecutions, the Commissioner of the Queensland
Police Service and the Chief Executive Officer of Legal
Aid Queensland. This administrative arrangement was
completed and entered into as a result of ‘round-table’

meetings chaired by the Chief Magistrate in which wide
ranging discussions were held. Such meetings
ultimately saw agreements been reached between the
stakeholders that a case conferencing procedure would
be adopted by all in order to seek an early resolution of
matters either by the prosecution seeing that there was
insufficient evidence to prosecute a person or by the
defendant seeing that there was sufficient evidence for
a finding of guilt. In determining that case conferencing
would be utilised the parties also agreed that there
would be disclosure of certain specified statements and
or exhibits which comprise the substantial evidence in a
particular matter. This early disclosure saves the
investigating police compiling full briefs of evidence
which ultimately would be unnecessary should the
prosecution or the defence respectively either offer no
further evidence or enter pleas of guilty. This process of
case conferencing has seen about 50 per cent of matters
that would have otherwise been set for trial or full
committal hearings settled without the requirement for
the police investigating the matter to compile the full
brief of evidence. Not only has this obviously led to
efficiency and savings within the Queensland Police
Service, the Director of Public Prosecutions and the
Legal Aid Office it has also led to efficiency within the
Magistrates Courts.
Civil jurisdiction
The Civil and Criminal Jurisdiction Reform and
Modernisation Amendment Act 2010 has increased the
civil jurisdiction of the Magistrates Court from $50,000
per claim to $150,000 per claim. In the seven months
from the commencement of the Act to 30 June 2011
there have been 1016 claims filed in excess of $50,000
but under $150,000. As a result there will be an increase
in the number of civil trials to be held within the
Magistrates Courts.
Appeals against review decision of QCOMP
These appeals were formerly dealt with by Industrial
Magistrates as appellants could file their appeals
in either the Magistrates Courts or the Industrial
Commission, however the Act has now removed them
from the Magistrates Courts jurisdiction.
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The Moynihan Roundtable Discussions
Initiated and chaired by the Chief Magistrate,
Judge Butler, the first Roundtable was held on
22 December 2009. The Moynihan Roundtables
as they have become known have been an
important mechanism for identifying workable
business operating processes to support the
legislative reforms introduced by the Civil and
Criminal Jurisdiction Reform and Modernisation
Amendment Act 2010. These reforms are the
first phase of the implementation of the reforms
accepted by the Government that were outlined
in the Review of the Civil and Criminal Justice
System in Queensland authored by Justice Martin
Moynihan AO QC.
Roundtable members include the Deputy
Chief Magistrate, Brian Hine and Magistrate
Christopher Callaghan; the Director of Public
Prosecutions, Tony Moynihan; the Chief Executive
Officer, Legal Aid Queensland, Anthony O’Reilly;
Deputy Commissioner of Police, Ian Stewart
and representatives of the following agencies
Queensland Police Service; Queensland
Corrective Services, Legal Aid Queensland
(including the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
Legal Service), the Queensland Law Society, the
Bar Association of Queensland, Department of
Communities and Department of Justice and
Attorney-General.

The Administrative Arrangement sets timelines
and crystallises the purpose of each appearance
of the parties in Court. This should greatly
reduce the number of unnecessary appearances
in Court and finalise matters more quickly. It
also introduces Case Conferencing which was
expected to lead to a reduction in the number
of hearings as it is a means for issues between
the parties to be resolved. These efficiencies
obviously benefit all parties involved; for example
it has been observed that case conferencing has
resulted in about half the matters that would
have normally required a full brief of evidence
being prepared being resolved without the need
for one. That is a substantial saving of time for all
the participants and is alone an obvious indicator
of the success of the Moynihan Roundtable
discussions.
The meetings of the Moynihan Roundtable will
continue as required to refine the processes that
have been implemented.
Additionally, in the near future, the Moynihan
Roundtable may have the role of considering
the changes required by the second phase of
the reforms. These further reforms to criminal
procedures are currently under consideration by
Government.

The Criminal Jurisdiction Reform Administrative
Arrangement has been agreed on and
implemented. It is a single agreement that covers
the whole State and outlines the procedure for,
and responsibilities of the participants in, criminal
proceedings in the Magistrates Courts.
It is supported by a number of Practice Directions
that have been issued by the Chief Magistrate.
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Court Performance by Jurisdiction
Industrial and Coronial. The performance of these areas
are shown on the following pages.

The Magistrates Courts are the courts of summary
jurisdiction for the state of Queensland.
They are established in law by the Justices Act 1886 and
the Magistrates Courts Act 1921. Essentially the Justices
Act 1886 provides for the Magistrates Courts in the
conduct of criminal proceedings and the Magistrates
Courts Act 1921 provides for the Magistrates Courts in
the conduct of civil proceedings.
Out of all the courts in Queensland it is the Magistrates
Courts that most people will have contact with; over
90 per cent of all matters that go before a court in
Queensland do so before a Magistrates Court.
While the Magistrates Courts actually finalises the vast
majority of offences dealt with in the criminal justice
system, the more serious criminal matters dealt with
in the Supreme and District Courts of Queensland are
also commenced in the Magistrates Courts, and after
going through a committal hearing in the Magistrates
Courts are sent to the Supreme or District Courts to be
finalised.
In addition to the founding Justices Act 1886 and
Magistrates Courts Act 1921, there are a number of
other pieces of legislation that establish a variety of
jurisdictions within the Magistrates Courts. Each of
these Acts essentially limits the court to dealing with a
particular kind of matter within a specialist court that
uses a modified set of rules. Examples are the Childrens
Court Act 1992 which establishes the Childrens Court
jurisdiction and the Industrial Relations Act 1999 which
establishes the Industrial Magistrates jurisdiction.
In these various jurisdictions the Magistrates Courts are
required to deal with an extensive number of different
types of offences, claims, applications and appeals
incorporated in more than 300 different pieces of
legislation from Federal, State and local governments.
The work of the Magistrates Courts is generally broken
up into the following jurisdictions: Criminal, Civil, Youth
Justice, Domestic and Family Violence, Commonwealth,

Criminal jurisdiction
Approximately 96 per cent of all criminal matters in
Queensland are dealt with by the Magistrates Courts.
The overwhelming majority of the work of the
Magistrates Courts involves criminal and quasi-criminal
matters, and these matters are dealt with in the
Magistrates Courts as constituted under the Justices
Act 1886.
The Magistrates Courts hear and determine all State
and Commonwealth summary offences. They also hear
and determine a wide range of indictable offences. The
range of indictable offences able to be dealt with in
the Magistrates Courts was significantly increased on
1 November 2011 by the Civil and Criminal Jurisdiction
Reform and Modernisation Amendment Act 2010.
If the court does not have the jurisdiction to deal with
an indictable offence it conducts a committal hearing to
determine if there is sufficient evidence for the matter
to proceed in the District Court or Supreme Court. If
the court finds that there is sufficient evidence it then
commits the defendant to the District Court or Supreme
Court for the matter to be finalised there.
The total number of defendants dealt with by the
Magistrates Courts in the year of reporting is 189,776.
There is a decrease in the number of defendants dealt
with this year over last year of 24,715 (11.5 per cent).
The increased use by Police of on-the-spot fines for
minor public nuisance breaches by the issuing of
infringement notices has undoubtedly contributed to
this decrease.
The total number of criminal charges dealt with by the
Magistrates Courts in the year of reporting is 327,138.
This is a decrease from last year of 39,243 (10.7 per cent).
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Graph 1: Defendants in criminal proceedings

The number of claims dealt with by the Magistrates
Courts during the year of reporting was 30,648, a
decrease from last year of 47 (0.1 per cent).
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The total figure includes both adult and juvenile
defendants. In relation to adult defendants 178,567
adults were dealt with on 302,261 charges. This is a
decrease in the number of adult defendants from last
year of 24,399 (12 per cent) and a decrease in the
number of charges from last year of 38,617 (11.3 per cent).
In relation to juvenile defendants 11,209 young people
were dealt with on 24,877 charges. This is a decrease in
the number of juvenile defendants from last year of 316
(2.7 per cent) and a decrease in the number of charges
from last year of 626 (2.4 per cent).
Graph 2: Charges in criminal proceedings
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The Queensland Civil and Administrative Tribunal
(QCAT) is an entity apart from the Magistrates Courts
and produces its own annual report.
QCAT deals with many kinds of proceedings however
its largest jurisdiction is Minor Civil Disputes.
While Minor Civil Disputes are heard by QCAT, and
QCAT hear them in South-East Queensland, in
the rest of the state Magistrates hear Minor Civil
Disputes adjudications sitting as Ordinary Members
of QCAT.
During the year of reporting Magistrates dealt
with 9,537 Minor Civil Disputes on behalf of QCAT.
Out of a total of 27,446 the portion of Minor Civil
Disputes heard by Magistrates was 35 per cent, or
approximately one third.
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Civil jurisdiction
The Magistrates Courts, as established by the
Magistrates Courts Act 1921, from 1 November 2010
became able to determine civil claims up to a value
of $150,000. Before that the Magistrates Courts were
limited to claims up to a value of $50,000. This change
was a result of the Civil and Criminal Jurisdiction Reform
and Modernisation Amendment Act 2010.

The purpose of the Domestic and Family Violence
Protection Act 1989 is to provide for the safety and
protection of people from further violence occurring in
domestic relationships through the making of Protection
orders. The Act covers physical, emotional and financial
violence committed in spousal, intimate personal, family
and informal care relationships.
This is a demanding area for the courts as the parties
often appear unrepresented and are unfamiliar with
court proceedings, and additionally may be distraught,
emotional, anxious and in fear of their personal safety.
The importance of Protection orders is well recognised
- they not only provide for the safety and security of the
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aggrieved person but also provide an element of control
and stability which helps them to carry on with their
lives.
The police often assist the aggrieved person in their
application to the court by appearing for them, which is
a great help in expediting the matter through the court
and obtaining appropriate protection. The police also
have a responsibility to make applications for protection
orders should they witness domestic violence occurring.
These applications are made and pursued to the
granting of a protection order by the Police usually with
the support of the aggrieved, but an order is required
to be sought even when the aggrieved person does not
wish it.
In many centres Domestic Violence Support Services are
available and they are of great benefit to the aggrieved
people that come to Court. They assist in explaining the
process to obtain, and the value of, protection orders, as
well as make the attendance at Court more comfortable
and provide information about, and referrals to,
other support services. There is no doubt that these
support services are very much helping people deal
with domestic violence and its effects, but they also
assist the courts by preparing parties which makes
proceedings more efficient and effective.
During 2010–11 there were 22,346 applications for
protection orders lodged in Queensland which is a
decrease of 408 (1.8 per cent) from the year before.

Commonwealth
The Judiciary Act 1903 (C’th) provides that State courts
hold their same jurisdiction in relation to people who
are charged with offences against the laws of the
Commonwealth. While the proceeding is conducted
according to State laws the sentencing is provided for by
the Crimes Act 1914 (C’th).

The number of defendants dealt with was 2,529, which
is a decrease of 747 (22.8 per cent) from last year.
The number of charges dealt with by the Magistrates
Courts during 2010–11 was 7,539, which is a decrease of
2,082 (21.6 per cent) from last year.

Industrial
The Industrial Relations Act 1999 authorises every
magistrate in Queensland to sit as an Industrial
Magistrate.
The matters Industrial Magistrates hear are wage claims
and prosecutions that relate to workplace health and
safety and electrical safety. Before 1 November 2010
Industrial Magistrates also received appeals against
decisions of QComp. The Civil and Criminal Jurisdiction
Reform and Modernisation Amendment Act 2010
removed the ability for an Industrial Magistrate to hear
these appeals leaving the jurisdiction solely in the
hands of the Industrial Commission.
The number of appeals against decisions of QComp
dealt with by the court for the year of reporting was 84,
which is a decrease of 155 (64.8 per cent) from last year.
Under the Workplace Health and Safety Act 1995 the
court dealt with 92 defendants who were charged with a
total of 94 charges. That is a reduction of 20 defendants
(17.8 per cent) and 33 charges (26 per cent) from last
year.
Under the Electrical Safety Act 2002 the court dealt
with 12 defendants who were charged with a total of 16
charges. That is a reduction of 22 defendants (64.7 per
cent) and a reduction in charges of 103 (86.5 per cent)
from last year.

The main areas dealt with by the court under
Commonwealth legislation relate to taxation, social
security, customs and immigration.
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Childrens Court
As indicated under the heading Criminal jurisdiction,
during 2010–11, the period of reporting, 11,209 young
people appeared before the Childrens Court on a total of
24,877 charges. This is a decrease from last year of 316
young people (2.7 per cent) and 626 charges
(2.4 per cent).

Pam Dowse
Childrens Court Magistrate

The Childrens Court is established under the Childrens
Court Act 1992 and provides for the appointment of a
Childrens Court Magistrate. Magistrate Dowse is the
Childrens Court Magistrate and sits at the Brisbane
Childrens Court. The Act though allows that any
magistrate may constitute a Childrens Court when
required.
In addition to its criminal jurisdiction under the Youth
Justices Act 1992, the Childrens Court exercises civil
jurisdiction mainly under the Child Protection Act 1989,
but also under other legislation such as the Child
Protection (Offender Prohibition Order) Act 2008 and
the Adoption Act 2009.
The Youth Justices Act 1992 provides comprehensive
law for dealing with young people who are charged
with offences, including the diversion of young people
from the criminal justice system by such methods as
police issuing cautions or courts ordering Youth Justice
Conferencing.

The Magistrates Court deals with virtually all Childrens
Court criminal matters, either finalising them or
conducting a committal hearing before referring them to
the District Court, Supreme Court or Childrens Court of
Queensland judge to be finalised there. Childrens Court
Magistrates finalise over 92 per cent of all Childrens
Court criminal matters.
Youth Justice Conferencing is a form of court diversion
where the young person and their victim are brought
together to discuss the offence and its impact on the
victim and the community and how the young person
can address the harm caused. The majority of these
conferences are successful and result in all parties,
including the victim, being satisfied with the outcome of
the proceeding.
Child protection applications are heard in the Childrens
Court, however, urgent temporary applications may
be made after hours by telephone or fax. Many of the
child protection applications are contested, but a large
portion are resolved in court ordered conferences.
During the reporting year 3,959 child protection
applications were lodged, an increase of 427 (+12.1 per
cent) over last year.
Further information about the operations of the
Childrens Court can be obtained from the Childrens
Court of Queensland Annual Report.
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Coroners Court
Office of the State Coroner
The Office of the State Coroner (OSC) supports the State
Coroner in administering and overseeing a co-ordinated
coronial system in Queensland. The OSC provides
legal and administrative support to the State Coroner,
the Deputy State Coroner, the Brisbane Coroner, the
Northern Coroner, the Southern Coroner and local
coroners and registry staff in Magistrates Courts across
the state. The Office also provides publicly accessible
information to families and others about coronial
matters, as well as maintaining a central point of contact
for the coronial system.
Michael Barnes
State Coroner

The Director of the OSC is Brigita White. The OSC
comprises 30 staff members. Of these, 22 are based in
Brisbane, four in the Northern Coroner’s Office in Cairns
and four in the Southern Coroner’s Office in Southport.

The Coroners Court is established under the Coroners
Act 2003 which requires the investigation of particular
kinds of deaths. The Act establishes the role of the
State Coroner who is responsible for overseeing and
co-ordinating the coronial system. State Coroner Barnes
is assisted by Deputy State Coroner Clements in this
task. Additionally there are three regional Coroners:
Magistrate Lock is the Brisbane Coroner; Magistrate
Priestley is the Northern Coroner located at Cairns; and
Magistrate Hutton is the Southern Coroner, located at
Southport.

During 2010-11 the ability of coroners to investigate
domestic and family violence related deaths was
significantly improved with the implementation of
a death review process funded collaboratively by
the Department of Justice and Attorney-General, the
Department of Communities and the Queensland
Police Service. The Domestic and Family Violence Death
Review Unit was established in the OSC in January
2011. The unit consists of a police officer, a principal
researcher and a research assistant and will support
coroners to investigate deaths involving domestic and
family violence more thoroughly, consider whether there
are any systemic gaps in agency responses to any prior
domestic violence and identify opportunities to prevent
similar deaths occurring in the future. The unit will be
reviewed after 12 months.

In addition to the full-time coroners all magistrates hold
an appointment as a coroner under the Coroners Act
2003 and are able to carry out inquests.
During 2010–11 the number of deaths reported to
coroners across Queensland was 4,416, which is an
increase over last year of 160 (3.8 per cent).
Coroners held 46 inquests during the reporting year.
Further information in relation to the Coroners Court
may be found in the Office of the State Coroner annual
report.

A range of enhancements were made to the Coroners
Case Management System (CCMS) which is a custom
made case management system for coronial files which
was introduced in July 2009. The enhancements which
were released in June 2011 significantly improve on
CCMS functionality, data integrity and system useability.
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The OSC is responsible for administering the Burials
Assistance Scheme and the Conveyance of Bodies
program through the management of contracts with
funeral directors and local authorities across the state.
During 2010-11, the OSC finalised a significant tender
and evaluation process for new government undertaker
contracts. This process has included clarifying
contractor boundaries which will assist in improving the
provision of services across the state.
The Office of the State Coroner has also participated
in regular forums with key stakeholders including
Queensland Health, the Queensland Police Service,
and representatives of the funeral industry, with a view
to improving communication and interaction with our
coronial partners.
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Courts Innovation Programs
The Magistrates Courts and the Department of Justice
and Attorney-General have been working together to
find new ways to address crime-related social problems
such as drug and alcohol dependency, homelessness
and other elements of social disadvantage that have led
to the over-representation in the criminal justice system
of people experiencing these conditions. To achieve
this, a number of strategies and initiatives have been
developed over the past few years.
In May 2006, the Courts Innovation Programs unit was
created within the Queensland Magistrates Courts
to bring these strategies and initiatives together.
Administrative and court resources support the efforts
of ‘mainstream’ courts to develop and provide these
initiatives and an expanding range of programs to
address specific crime-related social problems. The
role of this unit is to co-ordinate and support the
various diversion programs, based on the principles of
‘therapeutic jurisprudence’, which have been developed
by the court to address some of the underlying factors
which precipitate repeated criminal behaviour.
Given their experimental nature, the programs
supported by the unit have been run as pilot programs,
initially in a limited number of locations, for a set period
of time. During the trial period, each initiative is fully
evaluated to determine its viability.
The current initiatives supported by the unit are:
•	Special Circumstances Court Diversion Program
(Brisbane)
•	Drug Courts in North and South-East Queensland
(Cairns, Townsville, Southport, Ipswich and
Beenleigh)
•	Illicit Drugs Court Diversion Program (All courts)
•	Queensland Magistrates Early Referral Into
Treatment (QMERIT) drug diversion pilot program
(Maroochydore and Redcliffe).
•	Murri Courts (17 sites including five funded
evaluation sites at Brisbane, Caboolture, Townsville,
Mount Isa and Rockhampton)

•	Community Justice Groups (52 funded groups and
eight unfunded groups)
•	Queensland Indigenous Alcohol Diversion Program
(Cairns, Townsville and Rockhampton with outreach
to Yarrabah, Palm Island and Woorabinda)
•	Remote Justice of the Peace (JP) Program with six
discrete Indigenous communities conducting JP
Courts: Aurukun, Cherbourg, Kowanyama, Lockhart
River, Bamaga and Pormpuraaw.
A description of the first four programs follows, while
the other programs are described in the Indigenous
Justice section.

Special Circumstances Court
Diversion Program
The Special Circumstances Court deals with people
who have committed minor offences whose personal
circumstances, such as mental illness, intellectual
impairment, and/or homelessness have contributed to
their offending behaviour.
Convening on Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays at
the Brisbane Magistrates Court, 363 George Street, this
Court provides a separate path through the court
process for adults pleading guilty to summary offences
who are:
•	homeless, or at risk of being homeless; or
•	suffer from impaired decision-making capacity as a
result of mental health issues, intellectual disability
or brain/neurological disorders.
The program’s objective is to divert people assessed
as eligible for the Special Circumstances Program, who
are charged with summary offences, to relevant support
services, such as health and accommodation services,
and to interrupt the cyclical nature of their offending
by addressing the underlying causes of their offending
behaviour.
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The diversion program continues to assist defendants
by case-working with them towards permanent
accommodation, and social needs. The program also
continues to assist defendants with lifestyle issues
which are frequently another reaction to their inability
to secure permanent housing.
Since the commencement of the pilot 1,668 people have
been referred to the diversion program, of which 944
referrals were assessed as eligible.
From 1 July 2010 to 30 June 2011, 338 people were
referred to the diversion program, of which 246 referrals
were assessed as eligible. In that time 310 people
completed the program and as at June 2011 there were
84 defendants active in the program.

Drug Courts
Drug Courts are now in their 11th year in South-East
Queensland, and their ninth year of operation in North
Queensland. They were established under the Drug
Court Act 2000 to impose and oversee Intensive Drug
Rehabilitation Orders (IDROs) and are an attempt to
break the drugs-crime-imprisonment cycle for serious
drug users. Drug Courts are at the ‘hard end’ of the
court-sanctioned drug diversion spectrum. They provide
intense rehabilitative intervention and supervision as an
alternative to immediate imprisonment for entrenched
drug-dependent offenders whose dependence on illegal
drugs leads them into criminal behaviour.
Drug Courts are set up to achieve five specific goals:
•	to reduce the illicit drug-dependence of offenders;
•	to reduce the criminal activity associated with illicit
drug use;
•	to reduce the health risks associated with illicit drug
use by offenders;
•	to promote the rehabilitation of drug offenders and
their reintegration into the community; and
•	to reduce the pressure on court and prison systems.

While the Department of Justice and Attorney-General
is the lead agency for the Drug Courts, the program
represents a joint initiative involving six other state
public sector partners (Queensland Health; Department
of Community Safety; Queensland Police Service; Legal
Aid Queensland; Department of Communities, Housing
and Homelessness Services), as well as non-government
community-based service providers.
The length of each Drug Court order is based on the
individual offender’s circumstances; however most
offenders who persevere on the program take about
15 months to complete all of the three phases –
detoxification, stabilisation, and reintegration. While
on the program, participants may be required to
undergo rehabilitation in a residential centre setting, or
they may be required to undertake community-based
intervention. A supported-accommodation setting is
also available to assist in re-establishing appropriate
resettlement goals in the short term.
To graduate from the program, participants are
required to have achieved a substantial period of
abstinence from illicit drugs and be either employed or
have developed job-readiness skills by the end of the
intervention.
The Drug Court program has been subject to a number
of evaluations over the period of its development. The
most recent being a study published in March 2008
by the Australian Institute of Criminology (AIC) into
the recidivism of the first one hundred graduates of
the program. The study found that graduates’ general
offending declined by around 80 per cent compared
to the 12 month period prior to their undertaking the
program. This recidivism outcome is 17 per cent better
than that of two comparison groups – those Drug Court
participants who did not finish the program, and a
separate offender sample who had been sentenced
to immediate imprisonment for similar drug-related
offences. The study also found that after graduating the
rate of property-related offending by graduates declined
by 94 per cent compared with the pre-program period.
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During the reporting year 202 referrals were made
to the Drug Court, from which 149 Intensive Drug
Rehabilitation Orders (IDROs) were made in the
five Queensland Magistrates Courts that offer the
program. The remaining 53 were assessed as ineligible
candidates and were either returned to the mainstream
courts or sentenced by the Drug Court Magistrate sitting
as a Magistrates Court. There were 37 participants who
successfully graduated from the program, and a further
118 participants who were removed and re-sentenced
before graduation, either at their own request or by
order of the court for repeated failure to comply with the
rigorous conditions of their order.
Because graduates have persevered on the program to
completion, they have been sentenced, on graduation,
to alternatives to actual imprisonment; consequently,
the community has been saved the cost of resources
equivalent to 588 years of actual imprisonment time. At
30 June 2011, there were 138 participants still subject to
an IDRO, of which 114 were actively participating in the
Drug Court program.
Table 1: Drug Courts operational statistics by region
from inception to 30 June 2011
Southeast
Queensland

Townsville

Cairns

Number enrolled

105

11

22

Number in
community

61

7

16

Number in
residential rehabs

25

2

3

Number
absconded
(warrants)

19

2

3

Total number
referred

1,833

375

273

Total ineligible
candidates

670

135

110

Total IDROs
granted

1,134

234

156

Total number
terminated

755

144

90

Total number
graduated

275

73

49

At 30 June 2011, 30 participants were accommodated
in specialised residential rehabilitation centres such as
Mirikai, Moonyah, Logan House, Fairhaven, Goldbridge
and Goori House in South-East Queensland and
Stagpole Street, Ozcare and Salvation Army facilities in
North Queensland; 25 participants were accommodated
in Accommodation Support Programs in both regions.

Illicit Drugs Court Diversion
Program
The Illicit Drugs Court Diversion Program, funded by
the Commonwealth Department of Health and Ageing
through the Queensland Illicit Drug Diversion Initiative,
began in the Brisbane Magistrates Court in March 2003,
and was rolled out in all Queensland Magistrates Courts
in July 2005.
The Illicit Drugs Court Diversion Program is for offenders
appearing in court in the early stages of drug-related
criminal behaviour. Initially, the program was offered
to eligible offenders charged with minor drug offences
under section 9 (possession of a dangerous drug)
and section 10(2) (possession of a drug utensil) of
the Drugs Misuse Act 1986. However, the scope was
expanded when legislation was passed in September
2007, allowing offenders charged under section 10(4)
of the Act (fail to dispose of a syringe and fail to take
reasonable care with a syringe) to be included on the
program.
This diversion program allows adult and juvenile
offenders the option of rehabilitation through
counselling and an opportunity to minimise their
criminal history record because successful completion
of the program means no conviction is recorded. The
court places suitable candidates on a recognisance
order (also known as a good behaviour bond), under
section 19(1)(b) of the Penalties and Sentences Act
1992, with a condition to attend a drug assessment and
education session. A qualified health service provider
then conducts the combined assessment, education
and counselling session with the offender, which takes
about two hours. The offender is also provided with
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information and advice on the health effects of illicit
drug use and the legal consequences of continued use.
Table 2: Summary of statistical information for Illicit
Drugs Court Diversion Program

Total Diversion
Assessments
28,062

Result:
Not Diverted
3,079

Result:
Diverted into Program
24,983

Diversion Program
Completed
22,381 (90%)

Diversion Program
Terminated
2,445 (9.3%)

Diversion Process
Incomplete
157 (0.7%)

The compliance rate for counselling session attendance
has consistently averaged 90 per cent. In default of
compliance, action is taken to forfeit the offender’s
recognisance and re-sentencing of the offender by
the court.
A detailed review of recidivism patterns of program
graduates was undertaken in November 2007. An
analysis of all age groups, including juveniles, was
examined for the period 2003 to 2007. The results
indicate that the re-offending rate for program
graduates is significantly lower (30 per cent) for firsttime offenders compared with program graduates with
a history of court appearances (67 per cent). These
figures indicate that program participation, at least in
the short term, could be a factor in reducing or delaying
further illicit drug use and criminal drug activity.

Queensland Magistrates
Early Referral Into Treatment
Program
The Queensland Magistrates Early Referral Into
Treatment program (QMERIT) commenced in August
2006 with pilot programs in the Maroochydore and
Redcliffe Magistrates Courts. The program is funded by
the Commonwealth Department of Health and Ageing
in support of the Queensland Illicit Drugs Diversion
Initiative. QMERIT is for offenders with moderate
drug offending histories. It encourages individuals
who are charged with drug-related offences to take
responsibility for their behaviour and undertake
treatment for their illicit drug-use problems while they
are on bail and before they are sentenced.
QMERIT is based on legislative amendments (section
11(4)) made to the Bail Act 1980 which allows
magistrates to impose on a defendant, as a condition of
bail, participation in a treatment program for a minimum
of four months and, if required, to submit to an aftercare program. This is a voluntary form of pre-sentence
diversion program and is an alternative to imposing
treatment as a condition of sentence, such as the Drug
Court program.
While on bail, the offender is obliged to engage in a drug
treatment program, abide by any other conditions of bail
and comply with the QMERIT Court Liaison and Case
Management Service Agreement. Participants have the
support and guidance of a caseworker and are required
to appear monthly before the magistrate throughout the
bail period, during which time the magistrate receives
reports on the progress of the treatment.
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Table 3: Statistical outcomes for offenders referred to
QMERIT at Maroochydore and Redcliffe
Maroochydore

Redcliffe

Total: All referrals

825

609

Ineligible referrals

121

80

Unsuitable referrals

238

208

Pending assessment
referrals

17

3

Admitted to Program
(status below)

449

318

Current participants

31

21

Completed, not graduated
(not drug free)

53

33

Breached

79

109

Withdrew

82

37

2

-1

202

119

Transferred
Graduated

Maroochydore

Redcliffe

Total: Principal drug of
concern

825

609

Cannabis

409

333

Amphetamines

206

132

Opiates

103

5

Poly drug

31

120

Other

76

19

An evaluation of the program by Turning Point Drug and
Alcohol Centre was completed in December 2010 with a
positive result recommending the implementation of the
program in courts across Queensland.
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Indigenous Justice
Courts held in Indigenous
communities
To convene courts in Indigenous communities,
magistrates fly and drive to remote and rural areas that
are located from the South-West corner of Queensland
to Islands in the Torres Strait.
By holding court in these remote communities, the
local residents can observe the justice system at work
which leads to greater trust and respect. In addition,
the magistrate has access to critical information from
the community which ensures that the court is fully
informed and that the offender is dealt with fairly.
The Magistrates Court recognises that it must have
support, trust and respect from the Indigenous
community if it is to make a meaningful difference to the
offender and the quality of life in that community.
The number of magistrates courts held in Indigenous
communities continues to grow. On 27 July 2010 the
inaugural sitting of a Magistrates Court was held at
St Pauls Village on Moa Island in the Torres Strait. The
holding of sittings at St Pauls Village complements the

sittings held on the other side of Moa Island at Kubin
Village by facilitating the attendance of defendants
and the provision of Justice services across the island.
The St Pauls Community Justice Group will assist the
court by organising the venue, notifying defendants and
providing information to the court.

Indigenous language
interpreters
In Indigenous communities language can be a barrier
to offenders’ understanding of how the legal process
works, the reason why they are before the court and
the reasons for the decisions of the magistrate. During
2008 the Attorney-General initiated an Indigenous
interpreters’ accreditation project in Aurukun.
Wik Mungkan interpreters have successfully supported
the Aurukun Circuit Court on a monthly basis since
November 2008. They are engaged to provide interpreting
support during the three consecutive court sitting days
each month, which include a callover and Childrens Court.
This interpreting support is not limited to the courtroom

Opening of St Pauls Magistrates Court by Magistrate Trevor Black
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but is also utilised by other stakeholders to assist with
the clear explanation to clients of their order requirements.
This support to the Magistrates Court circuit assists
greatly with improving communication between members
of the Aurukun community and magistrates and judges,
as well as other service providers and agencies.

Murri Courts

From 1 July 2010 to 30 June 2011 1,067 offenders were
diverted to Murri Courts. Of the 1,067 referrals, 950
have received a final sentence. This is inclusive of both
the adult and youth Murri Courts jurisdictions.
An independent evaluation of the Murri Courts was
publicly released on the Department of Justice and
Attorney-General’s website on 25 October 2010.
The evaluation of the program found (but not limited to):

It is of concern that Indigenous Queenslanders are
disproportionately over represented in our prisons and
detention centres.
Murri Courts are effective in providing practical access
to justice for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
offenders and provides responsive justice outcomes
that focus on the rehabilitation and reintegration of
offenders into their community.
The Queensland Government provided $6.1M for the
pilot period between 1 January 2007 and 30 June 2010
to support the operations of the Murri Courts in five
locations — Brisbane, Caboolture, Rockhampton,
Townsville and Mount Isa. In the 2010-11 financial
year the government provided a further $1.2 million to
support the continuation of the Murri Courts.
Throughout the state 17 Murri Courts are now operating,
the highest number of Indigenous specific courts in any
state or territory in Australia. This includes twelve “nonevaluation” Murri Courts which have been established
in Cairns, Caloundra, Charters Towers, Cherbourg,
Cleveland, Coen, Ipswich, Mackay, Maryborough,
Richlands, St George and Toowoomba.
In addition to appearing before a magistrate, the Murri
Courts bring defendants before Elders and Respected
Persons who can provide advice to the magistrate about
cultural issues, assist the offender in understanding
court processes and provide advice to the magistrate on
sentencing options that they consider appropriate for
the offender.
Murri Court Elders also act as a link between the court
and services offered to and by local communities.

•

widespread support for Murri Courts;

•	improved relationship between the criminal justice
system and the Indigenous community;
•	improved court appearance rates; and
•	increased support to participants pre and post
sentence.
The Queensland Government is currently considering
the recommendations of the evaluation concurrently
with the recommendations of the QIADP evaluation.

Murri Court Training and
Support Initiative
In September 2010 a graduation ceremony was held at
the Brisbane Magistrates Court for the fourth iteration
of the Brisbane Murri Court Training and Support
Initiative (MCTSI).
MCTSI is a six-week bail program delivered in two
parts; the first part is a Living Skills Program which
looks at positive self-awareness, self-control and selfexpectancy, nutrition, budgeting and trust exercises
with a strong emphasis on culture.
The Living Skills Program, designed and delivered by
the Brisbane Murri Court Case Co-ordinator assisted
Indigenous participants to gain a greater understanding
of their cultural heritage and make informed decisions
about the course they want their lives to take.
The second part sees participants undertake a
Certificate 1 - General Construction Qualification
delivered by the Construction Skills Training Centre
in partnership with the Department of Justice and
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Attorney-General. The program was very successful,
with seven participants graduating with qualifications
and each with a new perspective on their life.
The Brisbane Murri Court Case Co-ordinator has sourced
further work experience for four graduates commencing
at Bovis Lend Lease’s Supreme and District Courts
building site. The graduates’ success and prospective
employment is taken into consideration when sentenced
by the Brisbane Murri Court.
In May 2011, 18 participants commenced the fifth
iteration of MCTSI. The fifth instalment bought many
changes due to changes in training in the construction
industry. The changes resulted in the program increasing
to 14 weeks to include ‘working green environmentally’,
computer design and six weeks of work placement.
On 3 June 2011, 11 participants graduated from the
Living Skills Program. On 6 June 2011, 11 participants
commenced the Trade Start Program delivered by the
Construction Skills Training Centre, Salisbury. On 18 July
2011, the 11 participants commenced work placement
with the ABBI Group on the Mater Children’s Hospital
Site where they were placed with sub contractors in
various trades.

Brisbane Murri Courts Women’s
Referral Program - Picking Up
Sticks
Picking Up Sticks commenced on 15 March 2011, with
nine participants involved. The program was conducted
to assist female Murri Court defendants address
their criminality or social issues in a supportive and
cooperative environment.
Picking Up Sticks comprises six units including an
art painting workshop; self esteem and confidence
building; family relationships; health (including drug
and alcohol use); budgeting; and conflict management
and cultural activities.
Elders were involved by supporting and encouraging
participants throughout the program.

Four successful women graduated. Their levels of
participation, attendance, behaviour and their journey
throughout the program were considered by the
Magistrate upon sentencing.

Canvas painting prepared by the participants on the
Murri Courts women’s referral program

Murri Court Sash Ceremonies
Maryborough Murri Court opening and
sash ceremony
The Maryborough Murri Court was officially opened
by Acting Deputy Director-General, Mr Terry Ryan, on
Thursday, 16 August 2010. The ceremony commenced
with an engaging and skilled performance by the
Nangarim Butchulla dancers together with a welcome to
country by Uncle Glen Blake.
The importance of the day was highlighted by the
attendance of the Chief Magistrate Judge Butler, local
Magistrate Mr John Smith, Director Courts Innovation
Programs Unit Mr Peter Kent, and the Regional Manager
Mr Owen Glover.
Judge Butler spoke passionately about the importance
of Murri Courts and the strong support offered by
Queensland Magistrates to the Murri Courts. The
Acting Deputy Director-General reiterated his support
and publicly thanked the Elders for their time and
commitment in establishing the Maryborough Murri
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Maryborough Murri Court Opening and Sash Ceremony

L- R - Aunty Elvena Tobane, Uncle Mark Singho, Uncle Glenn Blake, Aunty Harriet Tanna, Chief Magistrate of
Queensland Judge Bulter, Magistrate John Smith and Uncle Greg Eaton
Court. The Elders were presented with their “badge of
office” (the Murri Court Sash) which they wear to Court
as an acknowledgment of the significant role they play
in delivering just and culturally appropriate outcomes
for the local Indigenous community.
Mr Shane Nelson, the Coordinator of the Maryborough
Community Justice Group, spoke about the work his
group had been doing towards the establishment of a
Murri Court.
Congratulations to the Maryborough Community Justice
Group and the local community, Magistrates and
stakeholders for their efforts towards establishment of
the Murri Court.

Cairns Murri Court sash ceremony
Elders of the Cairns Murri Court were presented with
sashes by the former Attorney-General the Honourable
Cameron Dick on 18 November 2010. The presentation
and sashes were in recognition and acknowledgment
of the commitment and dedication of Elders’ and
Respected Persons’ contributions to the courts.

The ceremony was opened with a welcome to country by
Ms Henrietta Marrie on behalf of the Gimuy-Walubarra
clan of the Yidindji people, traditional owners of the
land on which the City of Cairns now stands. Also in
attendance at the ceremony was the now Minister for
Disability Services, Mental Health and Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander Partnerships, the Honourable
Curtis Pitt; Chief Magistrate Judge Butler; local
Magistrates Mr Trevor Black, Mr Joe Pinder and
Ms Sandra Pearson, Director Courts Innovation
Programs Mr Peter Kent, and the acting Regional
Manager Ms Kerryn Lunn.
Elders and Respected Persons acknowledged were
Aunty Bette Gibson, Uncle Francis Mosby, Aunty Doreen
Cockatoo, Uncle Charlie Bynoe, Aunty Yvonne Tranby,
Uncle Tom Brown, Uncle Rocky Gela, Aunty Eunice
Graham, Aunty Pat Sebasio, Aunty Esther Frost, Aunty
Esther Snider, Uncle Bob Colless and Ms Renee Colless.
The former Attorney-General described the sashes
as a “badge of office” for Elders and Respected
Persons to wear to court as an acknowledgment of
the significant role they play in delivering just and
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Cairns Murri Court Sash Ceremony

L- R – Magistrate Black, Uncle Bob Colless, Renee Colless, Uncle Charlie Bynoe, Uncle Francis Mosby, Aunty Bette
Gibson, Auntie Doreen Cockatoo, Uncle Rocky Gela, former Attorney-General the Honourable Cameron Dick, Chief
Magistrate Judge Butler, Magistrate Pinder. Seated: Aunty Eunice Graham, Aunty Pat Sebasio, Aunty Esther Snider
and Aunty Yvonne Tranby
culturally appropriate outcomes for the local Indigenous
community. He also acknowledged appreciation for the
dedication of the Elders in participating in a communitybased approach to provide responsive justice outcomes
that focus on the rehabilitation and reintegration of
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander offenders.
Congratulations to the Cairns Community Justice Group
and the local community, Magistrates and stakeholders
for their commitment to the Murri Court.

Richlands Murri Court sash ceremony
On 3 November 2010 the Elders of the Richlands
Murri Court were honoured in a ceremony to recognise
and acknowledge the commitment and dedication of
their contributions to the courts. The ceremony was
opened with a Welcome to Country performed by
Uncle Albert Holt.

Richlands Murri Court Sash Ceremony

Elders acknowledged and presented with sashes on the day were Aunty Jeanette Kirk, Uncle Hughie Kirk and
Uncle Albert Holt
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The former Attorney-General the Honourable Cameron
Dick was present and spoke of the dedication of Elders.
Other dignitaries present included Chief Magistrate
Judge Butler, Deputy Chief Magistrate Hine, Magistrate
Wessling, Executive Director Magistrates Courts Branch
Paul Marschke, Director Courts Innovation Programs
Peter Kent and Acting Regional Manager South East
Queensland Region Diane Antonsen.

Community Justice Groups
Community Justice Groups have been operating in urban
and remote communities since 1993.
There are two types of Community Justice Groups
(CJGs) — statutory and non-statutory. The statutory
Community Justice Groups operate in discrete
Indigenous communities, usually in remote areas and
are established by regulation under the Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander Communities (Justice, Land and
Other Matters) Act 1984. This Act confers a legislative
role on the CJGs in dealing with alcohol management
issues. Non-statutory CJGs operate in both urban and
regional areas of Queensland.
Each CJG is made up of volunteers of Elders and
Respected Persons in the community. The co-ordinators
of each group receive administrative support from a
regional advisor employed by the Department of Justice
and Attorney-General. The main aims of these groups
are to:
•	develop networks with agencies in their respective
community to ensure that issues affecting
Indigenous communities are addressed and have
a particular focus on the development of crime
prevention programs;
•	support Indigenous victims and offenders at all
stages of the legal process;
•	support group members to participate in court
hearings and sentencing processes as required by
statute;

•	encourage diversionary processes such as civil and
criminal mediation, youth justice conferencing,
community service orders and supervised orders; and
•	advise the relevant government agencies on issues
about the possession and consumption of alcohol in
a community area (Statutory groups only).
Under the Penalties and Sentences Act 1992, Youth
Justices Act 1992, Childrens Court Act 1992 and the Bail
Act 1980, when dealing with Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander offenders in Queensland, judicial officers must
take into consideration the submission of interested
local CJGs.
During the first three quarters of 2010-11 CJGs made
more than 2,412 oral and written submissions to the
court. Submissions are self-reported and are not
reflective of all of the support that CJGs have provided
to victims, witnesses, defendants and their communities
throughout the year.
The Community Justice Group program was independently
evaluated by KPMG in 2010. The evaluation report was
publicly released on the Department of Justice and
Attorney-General’s website on 21 April 2011. This
evaluation undertook a review of practice, operations,
policy and legislation related to the operation of the CJG
program. The evaluation made nine recommendations
that are currently being considered by the Queensland
Government.
The Department of Justice and Attorney-General is
working to define the future of a State-wide Community
Justice Reference Group (SWRG) and reviewing
legislation regarding Community Justice Groups
following the KPMG evaluation.
Importantly, CJGs are a vital link between the court
and offenders as they can help the offender better
understand the court process. The offender is an active
participant in the process if required to confront the
Elders of their community and accept responsibility for
their behaviour.
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Queensland Indigenous Alcohol
Diversion Program
The Queensland Indigenous Alcohol Diversion Program
(QIADP) began in July 2007 as a three-year pilot at
Cairns (including Yarrabah), Townsville (including Palm
Island) and Rockhampton (including Woorabinda). The
goal is to improve Indigenous health and reduce the
over-representation of Indigenous people in the criminal
justice and child protection systems. The program is
comprised of two elements – a family intervention
stream and a criminal justice stream. The criminal
justice stream is managed by the Department of Justice
and Attorney-General.
From commencement in 2007 to 30 June 2011 1,035
clients have been referred to QIADP. Of these 923
participants entered voluntarily through the criminal
justice stream and 112 participants entered through
the child safety stream. There have been a total of 217
participants who have graduated from the program, 195
through the criminal justice stream and 22 through the
child safety stream.
During the reporting year 2010/2011 220 participants
were referred to Queensland Health for assessment.
Of these 188 were referred through the criminal
justice stream and 32 through the child safety stream.
55 offenders graduated in the criminal justice stream
of QIADP.
The QIADP has been independently evaluated by
Success Works. The final report was released on the
Department of Justice and Attorney-General’s website
on 26 May 2010.
The evaluation report cited positive findings in relation
to the initial objectives of the program, including:
•	improved health and social outcomes for
participants;
•	reduced levels of alcohol consumption and
offending;
•	improved parenting capacity; and
•	diversion of offenders from higher level penalties.

The Queensland Government is currently considering
the recommendations of the evaluation concurrently
with the recommendations of the Murri Courts
evaluation.

Remote Justice of the Peace
(Magistrates Court) Program
The Remote Justice of the Peace (JP) Magistrates Court
program offers Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
people opportunities to play positive roles within the
justice system and their communities.
In participating Indigenous communities, two JPs
constitute court in the absence of a magistrate.
The program was initiated by the Queensland
Government in 1993 as a component of its response
to the recommendations of the Royal Commission into
Aboriginal Deaths in Custody.
The program originally commenced at three sites:
Kowanyama, Bamaga (Northern Peninsula Area) and
Thursday Island. It has since expanded and training
has been delivered in Aurukun, Badu Island, Northern
Peninsula Area (NPA), Cherbourg, Doomadgee,
Hope Vale, Kowanyama, Lockhart River, Mer Island,
Mapoon, Mornington Island, Napranum, Palm Island,
Pormpuraaw, Thursday Island, Woorabinda, Wujal Wujal
and Yarrabah.
Currently JP Courts are being held in Aurukun,
Cherbourg, Kowanyama, Lockhart River, Bamaga (NPA)
and Pormpuraaw.
The last 12 months has seen the program undergo
an independent evaluation conducted by The Cairns
Institute, James Cook University. The final report was
provided in October 2010, and was publicly released
on the Department of Justice and Attorney-General’s
website on 21 April 2011. The Queensland Government is
currently considering the 16 recommendations regarding
the improvement of the program.
During the last 12 months, 13 new JP Magistrates have
been registered.
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WARNING: Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
peoples are warned that the following pages contain
images of deceased persons. Due care has been
taken to ensure that all images have been used with
the appropriate consent.

Honouring our Elders
During 2010-11, Queensland’s Indigenous Justice
Programs lost a number of much loved and respected
Elders. We take some time in this annual report to remember
those we lost and the legacy they have left behind.

Aunty Ruth Link
Aunty Ruth passed away
on 16 March 2011 at 69
years of age. Aunty Ruth
provided a valuable
service to the people of
Queensland. Her selfless
service and commitment
to the Indigenous youth,
women and Elder groups
is widely recognised as
an influential participant
and contributor to the
existence and ongoing success of the Brisbane Youth
Murri Court.
Aunty Ruth provided strength, wisdom, knowledge and
cultural significance to the Brisbane Youth Murri Court,
the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander community, and
the wider community in general. Aunty Ruth was highly
respected by Magistrates, court staff and especially by
her fellow Murri Court Elders for her passion to provide
opportunities for her people, particularly the younger
generation who may be caught in a cycle of crime and
punishment.

Uncle Cliff Campbell
Uncle Cliff was a dedicated member of his community
for many years, even before he commenced working in

the court system. He
passed away on 12 March
2011 at the age of 78.
Known widely as a
tireless worker with a
strong and compassionate
spirit, Uncle Cliff added
strength,
encouragement,
knowledge and cultural
depth to the Murri Court
as well as the Stradbroke
Island and Cleveland Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander community.
Uncle Cliff’s unique presence and dedication to
Indigenous Justice, the Murri Courts and community
will be irreplaceable. He will be fondly remembered by
those who had the honour of working with him in the
Cleveland Murri Court.

Aunty Merle Tilbrook
Aunty Merle was widely
regarded and recognised
as a key foundation
member in the Caloundra
Murri Court, established
in 2007. Aunty Merle,
was a well known and
respected Salt Water
Aboriginal woman of
South East Queensland,
descendant of the
Quandamooka people.
Aunty Merle passed away on the Sunshine Coast
on 17 March 2011, aged 66, after a lengthy period of
ongoing illness. Aunty Merle was a dedicated member
of her community who provided strength, wisdom,
knowledge and cultural significance to the Murri Court
and Caloundra’s Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
community, and wider community in general.
Aunty Merle’s spirit of strength resides with us still.
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Aunty Merle Willie

Aunty Del Coleman

Aunty Merle was well known and provided a valuable
service to the people of Queensland, and in particular
the Rockhampton QIADP Court. Aunty Merle was a loved
and respected Elder of the Rockhampton Aboriginal and
Islander community, as well as being active in both the
Rockhampton QIADP Court and Aboriginal communities
in Queensland. Aunty Merle passed away on 8 April 2011
at 72 years of age.
Aunty Merle was admired for her work in her community
with youth, women and the Elders groups, visits to
support clients at Probation & Parole and inmates at the
Capricornia Correctional Centre - Rockhampton. Her
selfless service and commitment to the Indigenous
youth, women and Elder groups is widely recognised.
Aunty Merle was an instrumental participant in the
Rockhampton QIADP Court; a strong contributor to its
existence and indeed its continuing success.

Uncle Glenn Blake
Uncle Glenn, a member of
the Butchulla People, was
one of the Murri Court Elders
presented with a sash by Mr
Terry Ryan (then acting as the
Deputy Director-General) at a
Murri Court launch in August
2010.
Uncle Glenn passed away
on 18 October 2010 at the
age of 61 years. He made
significant contributions to Indigenous Justice; the
courts; and the Maryborough/Hervey Bay community
generally. Uncle Glenn’s unique presence and dedication
to Indigenous Justice, the Murri Courts and community
will be irreplaceable. He will be fondly remembered by
those who had the honour of working with him in the
Maryborough Murri Court.

Aunty Del, a Barunggam
woman, was one of the
foundation Elders to sit on
the inaugural Caboolture
Murri Court in 2006. Aunty Del
passed away on 20 August
2010 at the age of 70 years.
Aunty Del was a dedicated
member of her community.
As Director of the Buranga Widjung Justice Group where
she was a founding board member, she unceasingly
provided support to the local Indigenous community.
She was tireless in her work in prisons where she
provided warmth, support and understanding to
Indigenous inmates during their separation from
community and family.
Aunty Del’s valued contribution and dedication to
Indigenous Justice areas, the courts, and community will
be irreplaceable and she will be sorely missed by all.

Aunty Evelyn Josiah
Aunty Evelyn, was a
strong woman from the
Kokomenjena tribe and
a loved and respected
Elder of the Kowanyama
Community Justice Group.
Up until the time of her
illness, Evelyn was still
engaged in traditional
hunting practices –
especially loving the
challenge of capturing
long neck turtles.
Aunty Evelyn passed away on 22 April 2011 at 72 years
of age. She actively participated in court proceedings,
mediations and government consultations about law
and order issues in Kowanyama up until her recent
illness. Aunty Evelyn spent many nights as a volunteer
with Community Patrol. She is survived by her eight
children and 19 grandchildren.
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Uncle Eddie Holroyd
Uncle Eddie was a
founding member of
Munkan-Thyaayore
Community Justice Group
(Pormpuraaw) and passed
away on 16 June 2011 at
63 years of age. He was a
much loved and respected
Elder; actively involved in
the Justice Group for the
past 14 years up until his
recent passing. He was a true role model for people in
his community.
Uncle Eddie was also actively involved in various
capacities in the community including previously as a
local councillor of Pormpuraaw Shire Council, a board
member of Baas Yard Rehabilitation Centre, a board
member of the reference group for Safe House (Mission
Australia). He supported the local Women’s Shelter,
Community Social Well Being Services and was a
member of the local school P&C Committee. Uncle Eddie
was admired for his work and contribution towards
improving the lives of people in Pormpuraaw.

Aunty Tapich Gloria Fletcher
Aunty Tapich was an inspiration to all who crossed her
path. She was a founding member of the Twal Council of
Elders, Napranum Community Justice Group and was an
active member until her recent illness and passing. She
actively participated in court where she attended and
made recommendations on diversionary programs for
defendants. Aunty Tapich actively supported Men’s and
Women’s Groups where she provided counselling and
support for participants with various issues. She also
ran the Kids Club in Napranum and the vocational care
of children of all ages.
She was also very artistic and became the first
Indigenous fine arts tertiary student with a world
renowned reputation as a ceramisist. Aunty Tapich will
always be remembered as an inspirational Indigenous

leader within her community. Much of her work focussed
on reconciliation and emphasising the importance of
working together and living in harmony.

Aunty Lizzie Young
A strong Wagadagum woman from Mabuiag Island,
Torres Strait, Aunty Lizzie Young sadly passed away on
12 February 2011.
Aunty Lizzie was very active and held numerous roles
within the community of Umagico, where she spent
most of her life. She was a strong social justice advocate
across various areas of the justice system. Aunty Lizzie
was appointed a JP Magistrates Court in 1996, serving
the Remote JP Magistrates Courts over many years. She
also served on the Umagico Community Justice Group,
both as a member and former president. Aunty Lizzie
also successfully completed a National Indigenous Legal
Advocacy (Cert IV) in 2008.
During her career, Aunty Lizzie was a registered health
nurse for the NPA communities and coordinated the
Umagico day-care centre. She always found time to
provide guidance and support whether professionally,
or generally, in the community as an Elder.
Aunty Lizzie’s work ethic and community commitment
serves as a role model for the youth of the Northern
Peninsula Area.

Mr James Bon
The community of Mer
(Murray) Island lost an
influential figure in the
passing of Mr James Bon.
Mr Bon was a Meriam
man from the Geuram
tribe of Mer (Murray)
Island and he lost his
battle with cancer on 8
December 2010.
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His passing is still mourned on Mer (Murray) Island, as
he was such a dedicated community person who worked
tirelessly for his community.
Mr Bon was President and a driving force in the
establishment of the Mer Island Community Justice
Group and instrumental in supporting the Mer
Magistrates Court circuit.
He held numerous roles and positions; his professional
career was that of Australian Quarantine inspector
(AQIS), where he would manage the risk of exotic pests,
weeds and diseases from entering the Torres Strait, or
moving to the Australian mainland.
He was an active volunteer within the community
supporting the Native Title Prescribed Body Corporate
and as Chairperson of the Mer School Council. He
organised community gatherings and functions
including Tombstone openings, Mabo Day and sporting
events.
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Queensland Courts Service Review
A review has been undertaken of the organisational
structure for the administration of the courts in
Queensland. The Queensland Courts Service Review
headed by Sean Hervey looked at court administration
practices around Australia and the world and determined
the features that good administration of courts require.
After consultation with the judiciary, key stakeholders
in the justice system and court staff, and taking
into account the Review of the Civil and Criminal
Justice System in Queensland, a significant number
of recommendations were made to reform the
administration of courts in Queensland.
The changes are a general reorganisation in order to
realign functions to improve the effectiveness and
efficiency of the administrative bodies that provide
for the courts. The changeover process commenced
in March 2011 and will continue through July 2011.
The result will be an effective governance structure
with clear accountabilities, consistent policies and
procedures, improved financial and project management
and a strategic and coordinated approach to
performance management, training and development,
and resource allocation.

Reform and Support Services is a new body and is an
amalgamation of all the support services that were
duplicated separately for each of the courts. The review
suggests the integration of reform and support services
that will result in greater efficiency and consistency in
administration across the courts, and will provide the
greatest benefit from the restructure.
The Reform and Support Services will be made up of
three branches, each of which contains units which
carry out the named functions: the Programs, Policy
and Development Branch; the Reporting, Finance and
Community Engagement Branch; and the Information
and Court Technology Branch.

The initial and most readily visible change was the
creation of the Queensland Courts Service, which was
essentially a change of name for the courts Division of
the Department of Justice and Attorney-General. Two
frontline services, the Magistrates Courts Service and
the Supreme, District and Land Courts Service, and an
enabling service, the Reform and Support Services were
created on 30 May 2011.
The Magistrates Court Service was a renaming of the
Magistrates Court Branch, while the joining of the Land
Court to the Supreme and District Courts makes the
new Supreme, District and Land Courts Service. The
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Magistrates Courts Service
The new Magistrates Courts Service is made up of the
Directorate, the Office of the State Coroner, Courts
Innovation Programs, the Office of the Chief Magistrate
and Magistrates Courts Offices which are grouped by
region.
Together they administer and support Queensland
Magistrates Court operations and deliver frontline
services, including a number of proactive court
diversion, treatment and sentencing initiatives designed
to reduce repeat offending and the over-representation
of Indigenous people in the criminal justice system.

Regional operations
Six Queensland Regional Directors oversee regional
operations on behalf of the Department of Justice and
Attorney-General. They are based in Cairns, Townsville,
Rockhampton, Caloundra, Toowoomba and Brisbane.
The Regional Directors ensure the best possible staff
practice and encourage community engagement, while
continuing to strengthen inter-agency networks through
the innovative use of resources between regions.
To ensure all Queenslanders have equal access to
assistance, the Queensland Government Agent Program
(QGAP) provides government information and services
to all regions, including rural and remote communities.
A number of QGAP offices also operate as courthouses
and may provide information, assistance and advice
on State Government, and some Commonwealth
Government, services.

Far North Queensland region
Regional Director - Rob White
This region includes:
•	nine Magistrates Courts Offices
•	six QGAP offices (JAG is lead agency for four)

•	one Dispute Resolution Centre
•	one Supreme and District Courts designated stand
alone registry (and one dual registry)
•	one Murri Court
•	two QIADP Courts
•	three Community Justice Centres
•	one Office of the State Coroner
Regional highlights:
•	Cairns Court continues to provide a Murri Court
which operates fortnightly in both adult and
children’s jurisdictions, and the Drug Court which
operates weekly. The bail-based Queensland
Indigenous Alcohol Diversion Program (QIADP) is
operating in Cairns and Yarrabah.
•	The Regional Director attended Regional Managers
Co-ordination Network (RMCN) meetings, Regional
Community Forums and local stakeholders
meetings, which strengthens the region’s ability to
understand localised issues and provide targeted
responses to communities.
•	The Regional Director is also a member of the RMCN
Indigenous Sub-committee to support to the Cape
York Welfare Reform and Family Responsibilities
Commission.
•	The Regional Director attends Alcohol Reform
Implementation Taskforce, as part of a cross
government agency team reviewing and reporting
to Premier and Cabinet on alcohol reforms in
indigenous communities.
•	A number of regional staff received the Premier’s
Disaster Heroes medal for their efforts following
Cyclone Yasi and the state floods.
•	The Regional Director was appointed as a liaison
officer and assisted the Director-General in his
role as Government Champion for the Wujal Wujal
community at meetings.

•	one State Reporting Bureau centre
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•	Court Network Volunteers were introduced into
the Cairns Court House. These volunteers provide
on-site personal support to those people attending
court, in addition to the support given by local
domestic violence groups and volunteer Justices of
the Peace.

which encourages the recognition of academic
achievement in local youth.

Sunshine Coast/Wide Bay region
Regional Director - Owen Glover
This region includes:

North Queensland region

•	18 Magistrates Courts Offices

Regional Director - Michael Bice

•	four QGAP offices (JAG is lead agency for all)

This region includes:

•	two State Reporting Bureau centres

•	11 Magistrates Courts Offices

•	one Dispute Resolution Centre

•	four QGAP offices (JAG is lead agency for three)

•	five Supreme and District Court dual registries

•	one State Reporting Bureau centre

•	four Murri Courts

•	one Dispute Resolution Centre

Regional highlights:

•	one Supreme and District Courts designated stand
alone registry (and two dual Magistrates/District
registries and two Magistrates/Supreme/District
registries)

•	Community Justice Groups at Caboolture,
Cherbourg, Maryborough and Hervey Bay continue
to provide Indigenous offenders with local
community representation.

•	three Murri Courts

•	Support continues to be provided by volunteer
groups including Domestic Violence Services,
Justices of the Peace (JP), Friends at Court
and Scope, with new JP services initiated in
Maryborough, Pomona, Nanango and Nambour.

•	one Drug Court
•	one QIADP Court
•	one Victim and Finance Assistance Scheme (VFASS)
Research and Training Officer
Regional highlights:
•	Proserpine hosted a Community Cabinet in February
2011, during which the former Attorney-General, the
Honourable Cameron Dick MP, took the opportunity
to visit the Court House and present awards to
volunteer JPs (Justices of the Peace) from the
Community.

•	The Regional Director attended Regional Managers
Coordination Network (RMCN) meetings in both
Sunshine Coast and Wide Bay Centres, and
Negotiation Table meetings at Cherbourg.
•	The refurbishment of Nanango Courthouse is
underway with the inclusion of an interview room
for use by the Duty Solicitor on court days and JP
services on alternate days.

•	Philip Doherty from Proserpine received a certificate
for 15 years of service and Wendy Jurgen from the
Bowen Court House was presented with a medal
and certificate for 25 years of service by former
Attorney-General, the Honourable Cameron Dick MP.

•	The Maryborough Murri Court was officially opened
by Acting Deputy Director-General, Mr Terry Ryan, on
Thursday, 12 August 2010. The ceremony was well
attended and included senior respected members of
the local Murri community.

•	Richmond QGAP office proudly sponsors an
annual bursary for the most improved Year 7
school student. The office marked the 10th
anniversary of the bursary in the local community

•	Security measures have been enhanced with the
installation of additional surveillance security
equipment in Gympie, Nambour, Kingaroy and
Murgon. In Redcliffe, Caboolture, Gympie and
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Maryborough the physical security presence has
been increased.

Central Queensland region
Regional Director - Jim Sondergeld
This region includes:
•	15 Magistrates Courts Offices
•	six additional places where Magistrates Courts are
held
•	22 QGAP offices (JAG is lead agency for seven)
•	two State Reporting Bureau centres

•	Central Queensland Courts continue to provide
Murri Courts in adult and youth jurisdictions, and
the bail-based Queensland Indigenous Alcohol
Diversion Program (QIADP) .
•	The Breaking the Cycle of Domestic and Family
Violence initiative continued in Rockhampton.
The initiative was initially scheduled to run from
November 2009 to July 2011. Due to the success of
the program it has been extended for a further two
years.
•	The Salvation Army court chaplain in Rockhampton
retired and a new chaplain has been appointed.

•	two Dispute Resolution Centres

South-West region

•	one Supreme and District Courts designated stand
alone registry

Regional Director - Len Radnedge

•	three dual Magistrates/District registries

This region includes:

•	three Magistrates/Supreme/District registries

•	16 Magistrates Courts Offices

•	two Murri Courts

•	five QGAP offices (JAG is lead agency for all)

•	one QIADP Court

•	two State Reporting Bureau centres

•	one Domestic and Family Violence Court

•	seven dual Magistrates/District registries

Regional highlights:

•	two Magistrates/Supreme/District registries

•	Mackay hosted regional parliament from 24 to 26
May 2011. In addition to a full parliamentary sitting
program a number of free community engagement
activities were held.
•	The Regional Director attended Regional Managers
Co-ordination Network (RMCN) meetings, Regional
Community Forums and other local stakeholders’
meetings throughout the region.
•	The Attorney-General attended courts in Mackay
and Rockhampton to present sashes to Murri Court
Elders and certificates of appreciation to volunteer
Justices of the Peace.
•	Courts continue to be supported by volunteer
groups including Domestic Violence services,
Justices of the Peace and local Indigenous Elders.
•	In May 2011 a new magistrate was appointed to the
Gladstone Courthouse.

•	two Murri Courts
•	five Community Justice Groups
Regional highlights:
•	Community Justice Groups at Ipswich, Toowoomba,
Goondiwindi, St George, and Cunnamulla continued
to provide Indigenous offenders with local
community representation.
•	Cultural diversity continued to increase across the
South-West region with Sudanese, Vietnamese and
South American migrants joining local workers in
Ipswich, Toowoomba, Charleville and Oakey. The
Regional Director met and provided information to
the Sudanese community through the Toowoomba
Refugee and Migrant Support (TRAMS) service.
•	Our courts continued to be supported by volunteer
groups including Domestic Violence services and
Justices of the Peace.
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•	The Regional Manager and Registrars participated
in:
–

Community Cabinet meetings

–

Regional Ministerial Community Forums

•	The Southport Capital Works Project was completed
on 11 October 2010 and saw the construction of
three additional courtrooms and three Magistrates
chambers.

–	Regional Managers Co-ordination Network
(RMCN) meetings (Ipswich, Toowoomba and
Roma)
–	Negotiation Table meetings (St George and
Dirranbandi)
•	The expansion of JAG-led QGAP offices in the
Pittsworth and Taroom Courthouses is now
complete.

South-East region
Regional Director - Sean Harvey
This region includes:
•	nine Magistrates Courts Offices
•	one State Reporting Bureau centre
•	one Dispute Resolution Centre
•	two District Court dual registries
•	three Murri Courts
•	two Drug Courts
•	one Special Circumstances Court
•	one Office for Child Protection Conferencing
Regional highlights:
•	The Drug Court continues to provide effective court
diversion for participants at the Beenleigh and
Southport Magistrates Courts.
•	Staff at the Brisbane Magistrates Court regularly
conduct tours of the building and facilities for
visiting school students. Highlights of the tour
include a full explanation of court procedures, visits
to the Murri Court and Ceremonial Court, and the
opportunity to sit in on an actual case. Over the
last year 1,200 students from across South-East
Queensland took part in these tours.
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Reform and Support Services
The newly created Reform and Support Services
groups together all the different units that provide
support services for the courts of Queensland under
one umbrella. There are three areas in the Reform and
Support Services group, as follows
•	Reporting, Finance and Community Engagement;
•

Programs, Policy and Development; and

•

Information and Court Technology.

The following is a brief look at a few of the units in the
areas.

Courts Performance & Reporting Unit
The Courts Performance & Reporting Unit (CPRU)
directs and co-ordinates statistical and analytical
services for the department (specifically for Queensland
Courts Services), identifies and develops performance
improvement opportunities, and provides specialist
advice to executive management, stakeholders and
clients on court-related information and issues.
The creation of the unit has facilitated a move from
being a responsive service that simply provided
statistical information; to a strategic service that
improves current processes, builds capability and
uses its information to guide decision-making and
provide an evidence base for continuous improvement
in the delivery of justice services to the Queensland
community.

Training and Development Unit
This unit provides innovative training and development
solutions to the staff of Queensland Courts.

training will be rolled out in 2011-12 as legislation is
released.
To date 69 staff have fully qualified in the Certificate
IV in Government (Court Services) and 50 staff
are studying. Within the Diploma of Government
(Court Services) program 12 staff have qualified and
17 are studying. Ten of these staff are upgrading
their qualification from earlier participating in the
Certificate IV program. An external TAFE audit process
has confirmed both the quality of training and
administration of the programs with TDU meeting all
requirements for an external training provider. TDU have
now upgraded seven qualified trainers and assessors
on establishment to support the delivery of the two
programs.
With the complexity of some court processes, a QWIC
Advanced users online and face to face training program
was developed and piloted to staff. The program
focuses on providing training to experienced staff
in the areas of complex breaches, bails, suspended
sentences, imprisonment orders, domestic violence and
re-hearings. Due to its success, this training is now part
of the annual training calendar.

Courts Information Services Branch
During 2010-11 the Branch carried out major upgrades of
the audio-visual facilities in 21 courtrooms throughout
the state, including the fit-out of a courtroom in
Brisbane to support eTrials. The branch also enhanced
the audio-visual fit-out of 20 other courtrooms
and upgraded the digital recording facilities in 66
courtrooms.

With the introduction of the major Moynihan legislative
changes in 2010-11 a new Registry Committals online
training program incorporating Brisbane and regional
information sessions, updated training manuals,
instructions and guides were delivered. Further related
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Supreme Court of Queensland Library
The Supreme Court of Queensland Library (SCQL) is the
principal law library in Queensland providing essential
information services for members of the Magistrates
Court. Services include:
•	Reference, research and document delivery;
•	Access to more than 260 catalogued online
resources and an estimated 65,000 individual fulltext titles via the Judicial Virtual Library intranet;
•	Consolidated and substantially discounted
subscription purchasing for the Magistrates library
and chamber collections, and
•	Regular current awareness services, including the
Magistrates Legislation Bulletin.
SCQL is governed by a Committee comprising members
of the judiciary, as well as nominees of the Queensland
Law Society, Bar Association of Queensland and the
Attorney-General and Minister for Justice. These groups
represent the Library’s key clientele and the composition
of the Committee ensures that Library services remain
relevant and responsive to user needs.

exhibition celebrating 150 years of law in
Queensland.
•	A major network review and information technology
redevelopment project undertaken to facilitate the
development of key services through the Library’s
online public catalogue and to achieve stability
that will appropriately support the future work of
the Library. The project included reconfiguration
of servers and datasets to optimise the Library’s
network security and functionality.
•	In excess of 4.4 million hits registered through
SCQL’s online platforms, including the public
website, online catalogue and Judicial Virtual
Library.
•	Establishment of a dedicated collection of
Magistrates Courts judgments available to the
public via the Library website.
•	Establishment of a dedicated collection of Childrens
Court judgments from the Queensland District
and Magistrates Courts, available via the Library
website.

In 2010-11, the Committee was chaired by the
Honourable Justice Hugh Fraser.

Information Services

Highlights

Since its establishment, the Library has served as the
chief information agency for the Queensland judiciary
and legal profession.

This year, the Library focused on preparing for relocation
to the new Supreme and District Courts building in 2012;
planning for the Sir Harry Gibbs Legal Heritage Centre
in the new building; and restructuring the Library IT
network to lay the foundation for future online services
growth and the development.
Significant achievements include:
•	Completion of the conceptual and design aspects
of the Sir Harry Gibbs Legal Heritage Centre for
the display and preservation of Queensland legal
history, to be located in the foyer of the new
Supreme and District Courts building. Preparations
also commenced for the creation of the inaugural

Legal information services offered by the Library
include:
•	Reference, research and document delivery,
available to members of the Magistrates Court
throughout Queensland;
•	Specialised current awareness services for the
Queensland judiciary and legal profession, including
the Magistrates Legislation Bulletin, produced in
consultation with Deputy Chief Magistrate Hine;
•	Judgment bulletins and indices, available via
the SCQL website and Queensland Legal Indices
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database, which each contain more than 20,000 fulltext judgments;
•	Legal research and product training for judges,
associates, legal practitioners and court staff;

streamlined and optimised technology infrastructure;
and a revitalised staff structure. Together, these
elements will form a springboard for a new era in Library
product and service innovation.

•	Indexed collections of biographical materials
relating to members of the judiciary in Queensland,
as well as other Australian jurisdictions.
In 2010-11, the Library responded to 11,877 requests for
information and supplied 15,289 documents to users.

Legal Collections
The SCQL collection is the primary legal reference
collection in the State, incorporating 154,000 print
volumes and more than 65,000 additional titles
available online. The Collections Sub-Committee, which
met four times this year, provides a user-representative
forum to discuss acquisition priorities and to select
materials that appropriately serve the needs of the
Library’s core user groups.
The Library houses print collections in Brisbane and in
regional courthouses across Queensland, as well as
maintaining the court of Appeal Library in the Brisbane
Supreme Court. Users across Queensland also enjoy
access to a broad range of legal resources available
online via the Library catalogue.
In 2010-11 the Library continued to enrich its collection
with an extensive range of resources from HeinOnline
and Oxford publishing, as well as other content specific
datasets.

Future Directions
The much-anticipated new Supreme and District Courts
building, now scheduled to open mid-2012, will embody
all the expectations of modern courthouse technology,
whilst honouring Queensland’s rich legal history
through the Sir Harry Gibbs Legal Heritage Centre.
For the Library, the priority of the coming year is
to successfully navigate this time of consolidation
and rejuvenation from which it will emerge with a
new location featuring custom-designed facilities; a
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Court Network
Court Network is a not-for-profit, Australian organisation
which commenced in Victoria in 1980 and expanded to
Brisbane in 2006. Working with paid staff and highly
trained/supervised volunteers the
service offers non-legal
information, support and referral
to all persons attending the court
complex (which includes all
individuals, families and friends
going to court).
In Queensland Court Network has
130 volunteers (as at June 2011) providing support,
information and referral services to court users.
The following staff continued their roles with Court
Network:
•	Nicole Little - Queensland State Manager;

•	Lisa Davies - Marketing and Communications
Manager;
•	Sarah Parker - Townsville Program Manager.
In 2010 the Queensland team expanded to six people
with Tanya Brooks-Cooper joining in October as the
Cairns Program Manager and in December Tui Anderson
joined as Brisbane Program Manager.
Overall the court Network has assisted 40,118 court
users in Queensland during 2010-11, a 38 per cent
increase on 2009-10.
During this financial year (2010-11) Court Network
assisted 6,063 persons in the Brisbane Magistrates
Court:
•	73 per cent were related to criminal matters;
•	61 per cent were male.

•	Teresa Snow - Brisbane Program Manager;

Cairns launch of Court Network

Magistrate Comans, Carmel Benjamin AM, Deborah Di Natale, Judge Harrison, Nicole Little, Magistrate Barrow,
Barbara Rozenes, Justice Jones and Rob White
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The Court Network wish to recognise the continued and
valued support of Chief Magistrate Judge Butler, Deputy
Chief Magistrate Hine, Magistrate Osborne, Magistrate
Spencer, the Judiciary, Executive Director Paul Marschke,
the Attorney-General, Department of Justice staff
including Tony Roser, Leanne Mahoney, Renee Fay,
Wayne Swile, Jo-Anne Irwin, Rob White, Dareyle Hester,
Kerryn Lunn, Wendy Baden, Kristine Mansia, Janine
Ball, Michael Bice, Robyn Wegner, Susie Warrington,
Salli-Ann Buttigieg, Security and all persons who have
actively contributed to the successful implementation of
the service.

Townsville launch of Court Network

(back row) Networker Alex, Cr. Trevor Roberts, Ewan Jones (LNP Local Member), Judge Durward, Peter Dutton
(Shadow Minister for Health and Ageing) (front row) Assistant Police Commissioner O’Regan, Michael Bice,
Deborah Di Natale, Hon. Philip Ruddock, Barbara Rozenes, Networker Neville, Nicole Little
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Working through some difficulties
The Queensland floods
Toogoolawah, a Magistrate’s flood story
Magistrate Barry Barrett
They say that there is a good story, or novel, in every
person waiting to escape. I hope that at the end of this
article readers do not feel that mine is still entrapped.
In late 2010, continuing into January 2011, the State of
Queensland experienced torrential rain and subsequent
flooding. Death and destruction was widespread and
many people were affected in varying ways to differing
degrees. This article recounts my direct involvement in
the situation that unfolded.
For some months leading up to January, 2011, whilst
based at Caboolture, I was presiding at Kingaroy during
periods of absence.

On Sunday 9 January 2011, accompanied by my wife
Claire, I set out from my residence in the northern
suburbs of Brisbane to return to Kingaroy via the
D’aigular Highway. Due to periodic heavy rain we set out
around lunch time to allow for daylight travel.
After travelling through the town of Woodford we were
confronted by a road closure. Several local creeks
were in flood. At this point I made a decision to return
to Brisbane, and travel via Ipswich, and the Brisbane
Valley Highway, as far as Toogoolawah where overnight
accommodation was secured by telephone prior to
leaving Woodford. The intention was to travel from
Toogoolawah early the next day and convene court in
Nanango.
Torrential rain was encountered during the trip to
Caboolture, but as this broke once we entered the Bruce
Highway, I continued and travelled on the Brisbane
Valley Highway to Esk.

Toogoolawah flooded
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The highway was heavily potholed and travel was slow.
After leaving Fernvale I recall coming around a sweeping
bend and being confronted by a mass of swift flowing
floodwater. It turned out to be the Brisbane River in
flood due to the floodgates at Wivenhoe Dam being open.
When we traversed the bridge over the Brisbane River
water was 2-3 metres under the bridge. We were later
told that the bridge closed that same evening and that
2-3 metres of water flowed over it.
The trip over Wivenhoe Dam was spectacular as the
flood gates were all open. As we continued towards Esk
I kept commenting on the large volume of water on our
right-hand side, which banked up to and under the road
at points. I had no idea that we were witnessing the
dam at peak capacity as I had not travelled this highway
since the dam was constructed.
As we passed through Esk the rain began to get heavier,
and caused me to stop at an area where the road was
covered by a mass of floodwater. I could see 4WD
vehicles traversing the water and drew the conclusion
that a road still existed under the water.
So we continued, but had it not been for the fact that I
was driving a 4WD, our journey would have ended on
this area of flooded flatland. Water was running up to
the bottom of the doors but we survived and continued
on to what we thought would be a nice warm meal and
good night’s sleep in Toogoolawah.
Upon arrival at Toogoolawah at about 5 pm we located
the Norton Motel which was on the banks of Cressbrook
Creek, a creek that I had never heard of before, but a
creek whose name I will never forget.
In pouring rain we booked in at the motel, in the process
ascertaining that the road to Harlin was closed due to
flooding of Cressbrook Creek. In fading light I kept an
eye on the creek and was assured by the motel owner
that it comes up and goes down and would never break
its bank.
Our room was a donga on concrete bricks, to the right
of the main motel and closest to the creek bank. Book
in was an exercise of backing the 4WD up to the door of

the unit and unloading the back in pouring rain standing
in six inches of water.
A decision was made to only unpack necessary items
until the rain eased. My wife had a shower and I kept
looking at the creek and kept telling myself I was
imagining that it was getting higher. We were assured
that the bank was sound, but I made a decision to keep
all unpacked items near the unit door just in case.
“Just in case” happened. After some 40 minutes in the
unit a loud knock on the door led to my introduction
to ‘Sunny’, the yellow clad SES worker, who with a
degree of measured urgency, informed me that whilst
he could not make us leave, we were strongly advised
to evacuate the unit as the creek was about to break its
banks.
Within ten minutes all our effects were put back in to the
rear of our 4WD, and under Sunny’s direction, we made
our way to the Toogoolawah RSL.
The RSL became the main evacuation centre for the
district, and we were warmly greeted by SES staff and
volunteers from the RSL and the Toogoolawah area. We
were processed with an ever expanding group of fellow
stranded travellers. Cups of tea and hearty beef soup
and bread never tasted so good.
All people mixed freely. The day trippers who went for
a drive to see the dam, the lady on her way home after
major neck surgery, the couple with the horses in a large
float on their way home from a show, the engineer and
his daughter on the way to the Tarong Power Station and
many more engaged in nervous conversation.
As the evening progressed, many more people were
brought in to the RSL Hall, from the flooded highway
and surrounding rural properties. Local residents who
lived on the banks of Cressbrook Creek were among the
ever increasing group.
I witnessed the local Police Sergeant, John Cumner,
come in and out of the Hall with people, and mingle with
all present to keep us informed, including advice that we
were to sleep at the showground pavilion that evening
and would be flood bound for at least two nights.
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The SES and other volunteers, including a nurse, made
arrangements for relatives to be informed, medical
conditions disclosed and medication arranged. There
was no doctor, he was in Esk which was also isolated,
but the local chemist opened his pharmacy to dispense
medication.
While my wife and I felt comfortable and secure, others,
young and elderly, were stressed and were smothered
with warmth and affection from our temporary carers. I
witnessed many acts of human kindness which lifted my
spirits. No one complained and we all accepted our fate
in the knowledge that we were in good hands.
Late in the night we were part of a convoy to the
Showgrounds where some bedding and blankets were
dispersed by SES personnel.
The pavilion was large and dry, and it did not matter that
the floor was concrete. Showers could be utilised and
there was a toilet block.
My wife and I found space near a couple we had spoken
to earlier at the hall. They were from Linville and only
had about 30 km left of their journey home.
When it came time to settle down and try and get some
rest, I turned to our new female acquaintance and said,
“As we are about to spend the night together I better
introduce myself.”
I immediately had her husband’s attention, and after a
rather pregnant pause, we all broke out in laughter.
Hence we met Cherelle and Alan from Linville, we still
respected each other and remain friends to this day.
There was little rest during the night. Rain was torrential
and echoed off the iron roof. More people and creatures
great and small arrived during the evening and morning
found us surveying a mass of flood water in the near
vicinity of the pavilion.
As it turned out no one was allowed to go back to the
pavilion again due to concerns that floodwater had
inundated the concrete foundations and there was a risk
of collapse as well as isolation by flood waters.

All people, who now numbered 130, were directed to
the RSL Hall and at this stage I made myself known
to Sgt Cumner. I ascertained that the local Registrar
John Girdler was on leave and his relief person was
either stranded in Esk, or had not got that far in the
circumstances. Sgt Cumner was informed that I intended
to access the court house to let my various Registries,
and the Chief Magistrate, know my whereabouts.
Enroute to the court house, we detoured to the Motel,
and observed floodwaters from the burst river bank
flowing free and fast up to the door of our donga and to
the doors of the other units.
After a short period, at the court house, Vern Doyle,
an inspector with Primary Industries who shared the
building, allowed me access to all parts of the building
with his master key. My initial intention was to make
arrangements about Nanango and Murgon Court and
make a few phone calls. It turned out to be the start of a
four day and three night stay at the court House.
As Monday was a Nanango call-over day my first call
was to Registrar Graeme Gillanders. Utilising phone,
fax and e-mail, court was arranged and conducted on
the basis that all domestic violence applications were
deemed urgent and I personally dealt with same by
telephone. Any defendants who appeared in person
were remanded by the Registrar sitting as a JP, the
majority of matters resulted in excusal on the basis of
flooding and were remanded by the Registrar and a
QCAT hearing was adjourned by myself as an Ordinary
Member, “on the papers”, to Kingaroy the next Friday
where same was heard and determined.
After “Court” I ventured to the RSL Hall and was
updated by personal communication and the “white
board” set up for quick reference re road closures,
incidents, estimated length of stay etc.
Briefly, we were totally isolated. Even if it stopped
raining and waters fell the Blackbutt Range was closed
indefinitely due to a massive mud slide. Other roads
such as Esk-Hampton suffered the same fate.
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Esk had been flooded the previous night, and even if
anyone was foolish enough to succeed in reaching Esk
they would not be accommodated by the SES as the
situation in Esk was similar to Toogoolawah. All roads to
Kilcoy, if they still existed, were also closed.
Earlier in the day, some couples were placed in other
halls and community centres, and others were with
volunteer billets around town.
It was at this point that I made the decision to use the
court house as a temporary refuge. Some bedding was
obtained from the SES, Vern provided another mattress
and we would be dry and could utilise the toilet and
kitchenette in my Chambers. The rainwater tank
provided a clean reliable water source and power to the
building, whilst it failed for short periods, was generally
constant.
Vern even provided the luxury of an internal TV aerial,
which when attached to the court equipment, provided
an in-court service never intended i.e. we had limited TV
reception.
Whilst my wife availed herself of shower facilities at
the temporary premises where Cherelle and others had
been placed, I re-visited the showgrounds and used the
showers. It was a form of speed showering. There were
many mosquitoes and the water was cold.
Whilst food was always available at the RSL Hall, my
wife and I elected to leave that for those in genuine
need, and we found good stable meals at the local
hotels. It provided us with a much needed social outlet
as we shared experiences and concerns with other
stranded travellers, and all were taken in as one of the
family by the locals. I will never remember the names
of any of those people but their generous hospitality
remains in our memories.
Evening found us in the company of many watching
flood events unfold in others places. It was a sobering
exercise, and whilst we may have felt hard done by in
our circumstances, everyone’s thoughts and concerns
became centred on the plight faced by others.

On Monday afternoon I had informed Sgt Cumner where
we would be sleeping. He assured me that if the creek
looked like flooding the court house yard he would
evacuate us out of the building. I had not turned my
mind to that, and at regular intervals during the night, I
shone a powerful torch to check the water level.
Tuesday morning’s briefing at the RSL included advice
that the lady with post-operative concerns and another
pregnant lady were evacuated by helicopter during the
night. The tragedy in Grantham was beginning to unfold,
and Cherelle had concerns for a brother whom she could
not contact in that town. As it turned out she made
contact and he may have lost everything but was alive
and well.
With the assistance of Registrar Rusty Cannon, by phone
and fax, the Murgon Arrest Call-over was conducted in
a similar manner to Nanango the day earlier. Tuesday
brought the sad news that a young teenager had
perished due to misadventure in the floodwaters
engulfing Cherbourg. Coroner’s matters in that regard
were processed by fax.
There was forward planning for Childrens Court and
Domestic Violence Court in Murgon on Wednesday. This
resulted in DV applications again being deemed urgent
and disposed of and Section 53 of the Youth Justice Act
was utilised to deal with bail matters by telephone.
Wednesday also brought news that by Thursday
morning roads would be opened to enable a convoy of
vehicles to travel to Kingaroy via Gatton and
Toowoomba. Cherelle and Alan returned to Linville on
Wednesday but traffic could not proceed beyond Moore
due to the closure of the Blackbutt Range section of the
highway.
A decision was made to join the convoy and I arranged
for Registrar Darryl Swan, assisted by my capable
Depositions Clerk Robyn Bell, to adjourn any urgent
matters on the morning of the Thursday Kingaroy
Criminal Call-over. Any matter not able to be adjourned
was to be left for my attention upon my return that day.
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We spent Wednesday afternoon preparing for the 5 am
start on Thursday. Whereas the local Ford dealer could
not help with petrol, he was quite willing to check my
Holden 4WD in detail to make sure we had a safe trip.
I declined an offer of a quick round of golf even after the
kind local resident assured me that he could now get his
tinny on to the course.
This article must pay special tribute to Sgt John Cumner
who worked himself to exhaustion and beyond as
the only police officer in town. He acted with great
professional integrity in the situation.
On the Thursday morning we missed the convoy and
travelled alone through Esk to Gatton. As was the case
for the entire journey, there was much surface water and
portions of roads and creeks were single lane and flood
damaged.
At Gatton, I took a wrong turn and ended up at
Grantham, in the vicinity of the railway bridge which
featured in many news stories. We were turned back
by police at that point, and observed farm, residence
and other damage akin to that I had witnessed in
my youth in Bowen in the 1950s after three cyclones
had devastated that town. At the police road-block I
conversed with a lady, obviously still in a state of shock,
who was the store owner trying to return to ascertain
the extent of her loss.
Back on the highway, we slowly made our way up the
Toowoomba Range, witnessing damage inflicted by
Mother Nature at its worst. Through Toowoomba and
beyond the flood damage continued and our trip took
us through Crows Nest, Cooyar and Maidenwell to
Kingaroy. Some parts of the roads we travelled, and
bridges we traversed over still flooded creeks, were
closed for repair the next day.
After nearly five hours on the road I booked in to our
motel in Kingaroy, freshened up and then went to
the court, where after five hours of preparation and
sitting I e-mailed Chief Magistrate Judge Butler, Deputy
Chief Magistrate Hine and Co-ordinating Magistrate
Callaghan:

“All Courts now functioning normally in this District”.
My wife and I were not flood victims. We were victims of
flooding and there is a huge difference.
My loving wife Claire supported me once again in
this venture, and she can now add this experience
to spending the night stranded on the banks of the
flooded crocodile infested Norman River, whilst trying
to return to Normanton in January 1975, and other work
experiences.
Magistrate Graham Buckley has now departed this life
and I have replaced him on a permanent basis.
I visit Toogoolawah at least once per month. Perhaps
in court I should ask anyone who spent the night with
the Magistrate at the Showgrounds on 9 January 2011
to stand so I can identify them, but have refrained from
that action to date. Instead, during quiet moments, I
do look to my left from the bench, to that spot near the
dock, which I lawfully occupied at night during my flood
experience.

The Brisbane River rises
Another lesson in life - A personal
perspective
Magistrate Pam Dowse
When I woke up on Tuesday 10 January 2011, I really had
no Idea how much my life would be affected by the end
of that week. Hearing the news report of the devastating
wall of water that hit Grantham and Toowoomba, I had
no idea that a day that started as normal and routine as
any other day would end in such shock…..
As I was walking along the river that morning nothing
was out of the ordinary, the river seemed to me to be
calm.
My son, Nicholas, was on holidays in America and
rang to ask if everything was all right, as they were
broadcasting the unfolding events over there. I told him
that everything was okay, that nothing had happened in
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Brisbane, and that I didn’t expect anything would be as
bad as what they were saying.
As the day unfolded more and more services around
Brisbane were starting to close including the City
Cat. Buses and trains were out of service by 1pm. The
Brisbane Childrens Court was closed early and everyone
was sent home. I adjourned all the matters for a couple
of weeks as I was unsure when the court would re open.
When I got home Tuesday night, I was finally hit with the
disbelief that forecasters were advising that the water
would peak higher than the 1974 floods. I had lived
through the 1974 floods which had devastated West
End, and didn’t believe that it could happen again. With
the precious time I had left, I moved as much furniture
as I could upstairs, hoping to salvage possessions from
the floods.
I was left with major damage on the lower level of the
house. The water had inundated it completely, leaving
damage, debris, mud and an awful stench that I knew I
had to confront. Immediately after the flooding I found
that I was in a state of shock that I was just not ready
to tackle this huge task of clean up. Friends, family and
strangers were coming to my home offering assistance,
some weren’t even knocking, just came and started
cleaning and moving things. As much as I was very
grateful for the help, I felt as though I was defenceless,
that every aspect of my life was being invaded, to
these people all my belongings were stuff that had to
be moved cleaned or thrown out, but to me they were
memories of things that I wasn’t ready to part with. The
shock took over, and I found myself walking around the
neighbourhood talking to others that were affected, but
not ready to confront my own home.
The clean up took months to complete and in some
aspects it still isn’t finished. In my near brand new
home I had to rebuild the lower level, the time and
resources involved were incalculable. If I wasn’t waiting
on inspections, I was waiting on builders and materials
to arrive.

The skills I was forced to draw upon I never knew I had,
not only in my personal crisis, but also professionally.
When something affects you so much at home, it affects
your work, particularly in my present role. It was a
timely reminder, that it’s very hard to make sensible
decisions when you’re living in chaos. Throughout the
process I’ve chosen to reassess what’s important, so
many people lost their homes, their loved ones and
their livelihoods but the realisation that the spirit of
humanity, kindness and community is alive and well in
West End, put matters in perspective for me.
Many members of the profession, the Department
of Justice and Attorney-General, colleagues, friends
and family did not desert me. They rang and arrived
unannounced to offer support and assistance along with
my family who worked tirelessly to clean and restore
my home. I was truly touched by those gestures, and
indebted to those people coming over, being there for
me and cleaning up.
A natural disaster is something that no one can prepare
for and it doesn’t discriminate. It will take everything
and anything in its path, and it isn’t apologetic to those
it leaves in the aftermath.
Eight months on: When I look out to the river from my
chambers, the river looks calm and peaceful and there
is no evidence of the velocity and damage that left so
many victims.
Everyone said after the ‘74 floods and again after the
2011 floods, that they were a one in one hundred year
event. I am only 55 and I have experienced two already.
I’ve finally decided that river frontage is not the
desirable address for me any more. Eventually I will
move to higher ground.
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Tropical Cyclone Yasi
Magistrate Janelle Brassington
Cyclones have had a big influence on Innisfail. The court
house itself is a lovely building reflecting the art deco
heritage of the town. Innisfail has such a large number
of art deco buildings because most of the town was
flattened by a cyclone in 1918. The rebuilding through
the 1920s and 1930s was in the style of the time.
Cyclone Larry hit in March 2006 with the devastating
impact of a Category five cyclone (wind gusts above 279
km/hour) but again people coped and rebuilt.
When accepting a transfer to Innisfail in late 2006 I
thought about cyclones but applied the logic that two
Category five cyclones were unlikely to hit in five years.
In hindsight, that was probably an overly optimistic view
because we woke up on Tuesday 1 February 2011 with
the news that Cyclone Yasi was headed straight for us.
Yasi was predicted to be a Category five cyclone.
On that Tuesday we started court in Innisfail planning
to head to Yarrabah the next day and Tully the day after
that. However, all day the news kept getting worse and
worse with Yasi intensifying. The circuit to Yarrabah was
cancelled when Yarrabah had to be evacuated because
of the danger of storm surges. Yasi was so large the
whole of the north from Port Douglas down to Mackay
was effectively on cyclone watch.
By Tuesday afternoon you could see the whole town
preparing. Shops were crowded with emergency
shoppers. Items in demand were duct tape, batteries,
petrol, canned food, ice and water. The court staff and
our neighbours were absolutely wonderful in giving us
‘newbies’ guidance. Court was closed on Wednesday
and we were up at 5am preparing the house. Windows
were taped, generators cleaned, gadgets charged, food
and water stored, emergency kits made up, evacuation
back packs readied and furniture moved into the main
bedroom which was to be our base. During the day the
phone rang continuously with many friends ringing to
wish us well. It was a very much appreciated as we felt
we were not isolated.

That evening we cooked a hot meal (thinking it might be
our last for a while) and watched the rain turn horizontal
as the winds picked up. The palm trees at the front of
the house started to bend. We kept power until 10pm
and could watch the reports of the cyclone approaching.
The courthouse was quite a star as its image, with
wind and rain whipping around it, was broadcast on
CNN. Even after we lost power we could watch radar
of the cyclone on the 3G iPad. We, being myself, Peter,
two children, a Labrador, a Shelti cross and a cat, all
hunkered down in the main bedroom which was next to
a small bathroom which was the refuge of last resort.
The dogs went straight under the bed and were not seen
or heard from until 4am. They were taking no chances
on being sent outside.
We saw the eye of the cyclone turn south from Innisfail
at about 11.15pm and knew that this was good for us but
meant that Tully, Mission Beach and Cardwell would get
the full force of Yasi. The worst came at about midnight.
It was the first cyclone I experienced and it really was
like 747’s taking off next to the house. There were a
couple of big bangs on the walls which in the morning
turned out to be a set of metal garage shelves and
someone’s kitchen linoleum hitting the house.
All our neighbours and the Innisfail Court staff came
through without major damage. Innisfail Court House
was fine except for the failure of recording equipment in
the upstairs court room. We simply moved downstairs to
a second small court room and were back in business.
Despite taking a massive battering Tully Court House
survived largely unscathed. The Tully staff did a
magnificent job re-opening as soon as possible
despite their very difficult personal circumstances. The
court house became a centre of Disaster Relief and a
temporary barracks for disaster workers who neatly
stacked their swags for when the court was in session.
Driving down to Tully was shocking. The El Arish ranges
which are usually covered by lush rain forest looked like
a bushfire had swept through– no vegetation at all, just
sticks.
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At home we had power and phones restored late
on Friday. Power, which meant hot showers, was
very welcome. To that point we had managed with
a generator connected to a special plug in the
switchboard to keep the lights and fridges going.
However, our brush with natural disasters had not
quite finished. Intense rain came down Thursday night
causing a flash flood from a backed up stream that
became a torrent through the garage. Luckily only about
two centimetres of water came into the main part of
the house as we got sandbags across the doors. Our
neighbours were absolutely fantastic coming out in
force to sandbag and then help us get the water out
of the house which took until midnight. In the end we

only lost old books and toys stored in the garage. But it
meant moving a lot of furniture all over again. After all
the moving and cleaning it was a pleasure to be back at
work on Monday morning.
All in all, quite an experience. We all feel like true Far
North Queenslanders now.

Innisfail Courthouse
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Appendices
Appendix 1 – Criminal lodgements
Magistrates Court
Number of
Defendants
Alpha

Childrens Court

Number of
Charges

Number of
Defendants

Number of
Charges

Total
Charges

% of State
Total

% of
defendants
that are
children

23

77

1

1

78

0.02%

4.17%

Atherton

837

1,361

79

243

1,604

0.49%

8.62%

Aurukun

502

767

139

377

1,144

0.35%

21.68%

Ayr

698

1,135

60

103

1,238

0.38%

7.92%

Badu Island
Bamaga
Barcaldine
Beaudesert
Beenleigh
Biloela

35

55

5

15

70

0.02%

12.50%

338

554

21

30

584

0.18%

5.85%

60

88

7

13

101

0.03%

10.45%

926

1,512

29

59

1,571

0.48%

3.04%

9,334

17,472

552

1,345

18,817

5.75%

5.58%

395

563

14

28

591

0.18%

3.42%

Birdsville

5

6

0

0

6

0.00%

0.00%

Blackall

35

62

1

1

63

0.02%

2.78%

316

460

19

50

510

0.16%

5.67%

3

4

0

0

4

0.00%

0.00%

Blackwater
Boigu Island
Boulia

35

50

0

0

50

0.02%

0.00%

Bowen

536

761

39

75

836

0.26%

6.78%

25,906

46,244

1,280

2,889

49,133

15.02%

4.71%

Bundaberg

3,790

6,287

311

547

6,834

2.09%

7.58%

Burketown

28

52

0

0

52

0.02%

0.00%

Caboolture

5,129

9,221

300

567

9,788

2.99%

5.53%

Cairns

7,783

12,781

757

1,998

14,779

4.52%

8.86%

Caloundra

Brisbane

1,804

3,040

72

204

3,244

0.99%

3.84%

Camooweal

38

64

1

1

65

0.02%

2.56%

Charleville

312

501

12

42

543

0.17%

3.70%

Charters Towers

367

595

31

55

650

0.20%

7.79%

Cherbourg

706

881

2

3

884

0.27%

0.28%

Childers

257

400

9

13

413

0.13%

3.38%

Chinchilla

279

455

8

25

480

0.15%

2.79%
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Magistrates Court
Number of
Defendants

Childrens Court

Number of
Charges

Number of
Defendants

Number of
Charges

Total
Charges

% of State
Total

% of
defendants
that are
children

Clermont

120

191

2

3

194

0.06%

1.64%

Cleveland

3,403

6,051

156

317

6,368

1.95%

4.38%

Cloncurry

293

496

29

72

568

0.17%

9.01%

Coen

94

130

2

8

138

0.04%

2.08%

491

724

33

47

771

0.24%

6.30%

Coolangatta

2,083

3,028

4

7

3,035

0.93%

0.19%

Cunnamulla

240

375

75

179

554

0.17%

23.81%

23

49

0

0

49

0.01%

0.00%

826

1,463

57

136

1,599

0.49%

6.46%

4

4

0

0

4

0.00%

0.00%

Cooktown

Dajarra
Dalby
Darnley Island
Dirranbandi

0

0

0

0

0

0.00%

0.00%

Doomadgee

350

589

47

168

757

0.23%

11.84%

43

67

1

1

68

0.02%

2.27%

Duaringa
Emerald

722

1,471

37

54

1,525

0.47%

4.87%

Gatton

970

1,545

59

134

1,679

0.51%

5.73%

Gayndah

200

330

7

12

342

0.10%

3.38%

45

50

1

1

51

0.02%

2.17%

2,220

3,285

187

409

3,694

1.13%

7.77%

404

702

25

112

814

0.25%

5.83%

Gympie

1,930

3,438

79

142

3,580

1.09%

3.93%

Hervey Bay

2,279

3,816

194

422

4,238

1.30%

7.84%

Holland Park

4,140

6,714

122

224

6,938

2.12%

2.86%

Hope Vale

131

165

0

0

165

0.05%

0.00%

Hughenden

74

104

0

0

104

0.03%

0.00%

Ingham

373

559

15

19

578

0.18%

3.87%

Inglewood

103

183

3

4

187

0.06%

2.83%

Innisfail

1,173

1,988

44

101

2,089

0.64%

3.62%

Ipswich

7,131

12,535

809

1,597

14,132

4.32%

10.19%

18

35

0

0

35

0.01%

0.00%

Kingaroy

694

1,174

91

195

1,369

0.42%

11.59%

Kowanyama

329

443

10

17

460

0.14%

2.95%

0

0

0

0

0

0.00%

0.00%

Georgetown
Gladstone
Goondiwindi

Julia Creek

Landsborough
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Magistrates Court
Number of
Defendants

Childrens Court

Number of
Charges

Number of
Defendants

Number of
Charges

Total
Charges

% of State
Total

% of
defendants
that are
children

Lockhart River

228

346

14

22

368

0.11%

5.79%

Longreach

367

570

12

35

605

0.18%

3.17%

18

25

0

0

25

0.01%

0.00%

Mabuiag Island
Mackay

3,776

6,354

293

646

7,000

2.14%

7.20%

Mareeba

1,533

2,283

159

319

2,602

0.80%

9.40%

Maroochydore

5,363

10,132

264

618

10,750

3.29%

4.69%

Maryborough

1,387

2,302

85

164

2,466

0.75%

5.77%

Mer Island

10

20

0

0

20

0.01%

0.00%

Millmerran

60

99

1

1

100

0.03%

1.64%

Mitchell

56

89

1

2

91

0.03%

1.75%

Moa Island

15

23

0

0

23

0.01%

0.00%

Monto

52

71

0

0

71

0.02%

0.00%

Moranbah

267

547

6

13

560

0.17%

2.20%

Mornington
Island

478

656

19

28

684

0.21%

3.82%

Mossman

654

968

10

26

994

0.30%

1.51%

Mount Garnet
Mount Isa
Murgon

74

101

1

2

103

0.03%

1.33%

2,279

3,732

342

734

4,466

1.37%

13.05%

813

1,314

287

511

1,825

0.56%

26.09%

Nambour

564

761

0

0

761

0.23%

0.00%

Nanango

378

617

21

34

651

0.20%

5.26%

1,841

2,816

73

146

2,962

0.91%

3.81%

355

493

44

83

576

0.18%

11.03%

Noosa
Normanton
Oakey

213

306

9

11

317

0.10%

4.05%

Palm Island

494

733

56

117

850

0.26%

10.18%

Pine Rivers

3,777

6,359

320

833

7,192

2.20%

7.81%

Pittsworth

65

101

4

6

107

0.03%

5.80%

0

0

0

0

0

0.00%

0.00%

142

231

16

57

288

0.09%

10.13%

1,194

1,803

13

27

1,830

0.56%

1.08%

17

34

0

0

34

0.01%

0.00%

3,068

5,162

143

247

5,409

1.65%

4.45%

Pomona
Pormpuraaw
Proserpine
Quilpie
Redcliffe
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Magistrates Court

Childrens Court

Number of
Charges

Number of
Defendants

Number of
Charges

Richlands

4,449

8,420

256

659

9,079

2.78%

5.44%

Richmond

39

54

1

3

57

0.02%

2.50%

5,031

8,142

598

1,393

9,535

2.91%

10.62%

688

1,118

63

114

1,232

0.38%

8.39%

16

24

1

2

26

0.01%

5.88%

2,233

3,500

110

162

3,662

1.12%

4.69%

Rockhampton
Roma
Saibai Island
Sandgate
Sarina

Total
Charges

% of State
Total

% of
defendants
that are
children

Number of
Defendants

370

582

34

87

669

0.20%

8.42%

Southport

17,179

30,456

542

1,111

31,567

9.65%

3.06%

Springsure

28

33

0

0

33

0.01%

0.00%

St.George

405

614

28

51

665

0.20%

6.47%

Stanthorpe

520

795

22

36

831

0.25%

4.06%

Tambo

23

27

0

0

27

0.01%

0.00%

Taroom

24

75

0

0

75

0.02%

0.00%

Thursday Island

274

580

27

77

657

0.20%

8.97%

Toogoolawah

138

202

3

5

207

0.06%

2.13%

4,916

8,559

463

1,004

9,563

2.92%

8.61%

15,322

23,157

642

1,683

24,840

7.59%

4.02%

398

623

3

4

627

0.19%

0.75%

18

27

0

0

27

0.01%

0.00%

1,125

1,938

111

222

2,160

0.66%

8.98%

Weipa

655

895

36

95

990

0.30%

5.21%

Winton

68

94

0

0

94

0.03%

0.00%

Woorabinda

462

614

44

72

686

0.21%

8.70%

Wujal Wujal

117

154

2

3

157

0.05%

1.68%

2,029

3,798

120

213

4,011

1.23%

5.58%

7

10

2

5

15

0.00%

22.22%

Yarrabah

340

444

35

59

503

0.15%

9.33%

Yeppoon

761

1,111

35

70

1,181

0.36%

4.40%

11

15

0

0

15

0.00%

0.00%

178,567

302,261

11,209

24,877

327,138

100%

5.91%

Toowoomba
Townsville
Tully
Warraber Island
Warwick

Wynnum
Yam Island

Yorke Island
TOTAL
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Appendix 2 – Civil claims
Civil Claims

Civil Claims

Atherton

70

Innisfail

153

Ayr

98

Ipswich

681

Barcaldine
Beaudesert
Beenleigh

2
283
1,670

Julia Creek
Kingaroy

27

Landsborough

36
12

Biloela

16

Longreach

Blackwater

13

Mackay

Bowen

41

Mareeba

Brisbane

15,126

-

1,057
45

Maroochydore

381
80

Bundaberg

311

Maryborough

Caboolture

298

Mitchell

Cairns

578

Moranbah

25

Caloundra

129

Mossman

52

Charleville

33

Mount Isa

59

Charters Towers

95

Murgon

19
92

3

Childers

3

Nambour

Chinchilla

9

Nanango

Clermont

8

Noosa

Cleveland

1,006

Cloncurry

22

Cooktown

8

Pine Rivers

1,005

161

Pittsworth

9

Coolangatta

10
147

Normanton

11

Oakey

10

Cunnamulla

12

Pomona

Dalby

73

Proserpine

Emerald

34

Quilpie

Gatton

59

Redcliffe

143

5

Richlands

301

285

Richmond

Gayndah
Gladstone
Goondiwindi

12

23
158
2

3

Rockhampton

191

Gympie

141

Roma

23

Hervey Bay

78

Sandgate

118

Sarina

55

Holland Park

512

Hughenden

10

Southport

2,875

Ingham

71

St George

6
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Civil Claims
Stanthorpe
Taroom
Thursday Island

16
11

Toogoolawah

20

Toowoomba

310

Townsville

906

Tully

16

Warwick

53

Weipa

6

Wynnum

183

Yeppoon

43

TOTAL

30,648
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Appendix 3 – Domestic and Family Violence applications and orders
Number of
Applications

Originating
Applications

Alpha

Number of Orders Made

Protection
Order

Temporary
Protection
Order

Vary
Revoke
Protection Protection
Order
Order

Total
Orders

% of State
Number of
Total
Originating
(Originating
Applications
Applications)
Dismissed/
Withdrawn

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.00%

Atherton

118

104

39

31

0

174

12

0.53%

Aurukun

40

50

8

13

0

71

2

0.18%

135

112

99

18

2

231

28

0.60%

Ayr
Badu Island
Bamaga
Barcaldine
Beaudesert
Beenleigh
Biloela
Birdsville
Blackall
Blackwater
Boigu Island

3

8

0

3

0

11

0

0.01%

25

51

32

5

0

88

3

0.11%

5

7

0

0

0

7

0

0.02%

135

111

144

49

2

306

37

0.60%

1,758

1,242

1,586

458

52

3,338

568

7.87%

79

75

25

6

2

108

9

0.35%

1

1

0

0

0

1

0

0.00%

5

2

3

0

0

5

0

0.02%

50

43

22

4

0

69

5

0.22%

1

1

1

0

0

2

0

0.00%

Boulia

3

2

2

0

0

4

1

0.01%

Bowen

77

65

48

5

0

118

12

0.34%

1,271

1,001

791

140

12

1,944

275

5.69%

572

457

364

183

3

1,007

124

2.56%

Brisbane
Bundaberg
Burketown

4

3

2

0

0

5

1

0.02%

Caboolture

927

730

732

256

14

1,732

207

4.15%

Cairns

903

702

622

277

22

1,623

174

4.04%

Caloundra

338

246

286

62

4

598

83

1.51%

Camooweal

12

7

8

1

0

16

5

0.05%

Charleville

44

38

22

7

0

67

6

0.20%

Charters
Towers

74

63

31

15

0

109

10

0.33%

5

3

1

0

0

4

0

0.02%

Cherbourg
Childers

27

17

8

3

0

28

7

0.12%

Chinchilla

27

22

22

5

0

49

5

0.12%
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Number of
Applications

Originating
Applications

Number of Orders Made

Protection
Order

Temporary
Protection
Order

Vary
Revoke
Protection Protection
Order
Order

Total
Orders

% of State
Number of
Total
Originating
(Originating
Applications
Applications)
Dismissed/
Withdrawn

Clermont

10

7

3

4

0

14

3

0.04%

Cleveland

627

513

329

169

3

1,014

111

2.81%

Cloncurry

28

23

12

2

1

38

3

0.13%

Coen

13

11

5

2

0

18

0

0.06%

Cooktown

66

51

23

9

0

83

13

0.30%

Coolangatta

236

143

201

35

12

391

84

1.06%

Cunnamulla

29

25

21

8

0

54

1

0.13%

Dajarra

3

2

3

0

0

5

2

0.01%

107

97

38

15

3

153

16

0.48%

Darnley Island

2

4

1

0

0

5

0

0.01%

Dirranbandi

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.00%

Doomadgee

Dalby

43

35

30

0

1

66

3

0.19%

Duaringa

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.00%

Emerald

84

71

44

20

0

135

12

0.38%

Gatton

135

110

54

30

1

195

33

0.60%

29

17

15

6

0

38

12

0.13%

3

3

0

0

0

3

0

0.01%

239

210

222

56

3

491

50

1.07%

Gayndah
Georgetown
Gladstone
Goondiwindi

55

43

6

2

0

51

13

0.25%

Gympie

300

242

274

58

3

577

54

1.34%

Hervey Bay

459

315

222

47

5

589

136

2.05%

Holland Park

629

431

567

135

28

1,161

186

2.81%

5

2

0

4

0

6

0

0.02%

Hughenden

22

12

5

1

0

18

9

0.10%

Ingham

62

52

21

14

1

88

4

0.28%

Hope Vale

Inglewood

5

4

0

0

0

4

0

0.02%

Innisfail

134

101

105

74

26

306

36

0.60%

Ipswich

1,000

745

620

149

11

1,525

267

4.48%

Julia Creek

7

7

6

0

0

13

0

0.03%

Kingaroy

99

80

62

15

2

159

27

0.44%

Kowanyama

59

55

24

5

0

84

6

0.26%
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Number of
Applications

Originating
Applications

Number of Orders Made

Protection
Order

Temporary
Protection
Order

Vary
Revoke
Protection Protection
Order
Order

Total
Orders

% of State
Number of
Total
Originating
(Originating
Applications
Applications)
Dismissed/
Withdrawn

Landsborough

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.00%

Lockhart River

33

30

3

12

0

45

2

0.15%

Longreach

31

28

19

4

0

51

7

0.14%

2

3

6

0

0

9

0

0.01%

Mackay

419

362

291

142

4

799

42

1.88%

Mareeba

205

198

55

86

0

339

15

0.92%

Maroochydore

664

491

352

129

8

980

163

2.97%

Maryborough

285

204

87

35

2

328

81

1.28%

3

5

2

2

0

9

0

0.01%

Mabuiag
Island

Mer Island
Millmerran

1

1

0

1

0

2

0

0.00%

Mitchell

7

7

5

0

0

12

0

0.03%

Moa Island

0

1

0

2

0

3

0

0.00%

Monto

1

4

1

0

0

5

0

0.00%

Moranbah

37

26

32

9

0

67

12

0.17%

Mornington
Island

48

41

8

4

1

54

2

0.21%

Mossman

99

90

19

25

0

134

9

0.44%

0

0

0

1

0

1

0

0.00%

Mount Isa

256

200

131

34

8

373

45

1.15%

Murgon

181

174

73

15

0

262

14

0.81%

Nambour

59

42

14

12

2

70

18

0.26%

Mount Garnett

Nanango

50

39

39

11

1

90

6

0.22%

160

109

86

36

1

232

46

0.72%

Normanton

56

53

40

7

0

100

4

0.25%

Oakey

20

11

10

5

0

26

11

0.09%

Noosa

Palm Island

164

154

37

20

0

211

13

0.73%

Pine Rivers

605

405

288

91

9

793

192

2.71%

Pittsworth

9

5

5

3

0

13

4

0.04%

Pomona
Pormpuraaw

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.00%

27

24

15

5

0

44

5

0.12%
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Number of
Applications

Originating
Applications

Proserpine
Quilpie

160

Number of Orders Made

Protection
Order

117

Temporary
Protection
Order
138

Vary
Revoke
Protection Protection
Order
Order
28

1

Total
Orders

284

% of State
Number of
Total
Originating
(Originating
Applications
Applications)
Dismissed/
Withdrawn
31

0.72%

4

3

0

0

0

3

0

0.02%

Redcliffe

543

419

349

166

7

941

112

2.43%

Richlands

600

441

316

63

3

823

169

2.69%

Richmond
Rockhampton
Roma
Saibai Island
Sandgate
Sarina
Southport

2

2

0

3

0

5

0

0.01%

779

678

395

261

11

1,345

116

3.49%

85

72

43

16

1

132

13

0.38%

3

4

1

1

0

6

0

0.01%

427

318

366

173

13

870

104

1.91%

14

10

7

1

0

18

1

0.06%

2,353

1,718

1,795

372

92

3,977

678

10.53%

Springsure

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.00%

St.George

35

36

16

6

0

58

6

0.16%

Stanthorpe

53

46

21

7

1

75

12

0.24%

Tambo

3

1

2

0

0

3

1

0.01%

Taroom

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.00%

Thursday
Island

90

66

64

19

1

150

16

0.40%

Toogoolawah

22

15

5

0

0

20

5

0.10%

Toowoomba

578

450

348

135

5

938

143

2.59%

1,052

852

837

298

13

2,000

242

4.71%

43

35

45

26

12

118

13

0.19%

0

1

0

1

0

2

0

0.00%

173

122

68

25

3

218

42

0.77%

62

47

14

8

0

69

13

0.28%

Townsville
Tully
Warraber
Island
Warwick
Weipa
Winton

2

0

1

0

0

1

2

0.01%

Woorabinda

50

49

15

10

0

74

0

0.22%

Wujal Wujal

3

11

10

3

0

24

0

0.01%

356

258

204

79

6

547

96

1.59%

2

2

0

0

0

2

3

0.01%

Wynnum
Yam Island
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Number of
Applications

Originating
Applications

Number of Orders Made

Protection
Order

Temporary
Protection
Order

Vary
Revoke
Protection Protection
Order
Order

Total
Orders

% of State
Number of
Total
Originating
(Originating
Applications
Applications)
Dismissed/
Withdrawn

Yarrabah

144

125

47

19

2

193

12

0.64%

Yeppoon

153

120

98

35

3

256

28

0.68%

3

8

2

0

0

10

0

0.01%

22,346

17,307

14,636

4,847

423

37,213

5,204

100%

Yorke Island
Total

Note: The number of applications dismissed or withdrawn only includes originating applications not secondary applications
(such as applications to revoke or vary an order) as in previous years.
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Appendix 4 – Child Protection applications and orders
Number of Orders Made
Number of
Applications

Alpha
Atherton
Aurukun
Ayr
Badu Island
Bamaga

Child
Extend
Revoke
Vary
Interim
Protection Protection
Protection Protection
Order
Order
Order
Order
Order

Number of
Applications
Dismissed /
Withdrawn

Total

% of
state
total

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.00%

45

49

1

161

0

0

211

5

1.14%

6

12

0

44

0

0

56

0

0.15%

33

45

1

55

0

0

101

4

0.83%

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.00%

17

27

0

31

0

0

58

0

0.43%

Barcaldine

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.00%

Beaudesert

45

38

3

100

8

0

149

6

1.14%

297

372

6

907

14

4

1,303

40

7.50%

Biloela

8

3

0

29

1

0

33

1

0.20%

Birdsville

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.00%

Blackall

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.00%

Blackwater

9

8

0

8

0

0

16

0

0.23%

Boigu Island

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.00%

Boulia

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.00%

Bowen

13

18

2

9

0

0

29

0

0.33%

Beenleigh

Brisbane

370

413

32

638

8

4

1,095

13

9.35%

Bundaberg

32

63

0

289

0

0

352

7

0.81%

Burketown

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.00%

Caboolture

91

100

14

206

3

0

323

6

2.30%

351

370

11

752

8

2

1,143

10

8.87%

Caloundra

36

48

4

62

3

1

118

0

0.91%

Camooweal

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.00%

Charleville

5

2

0

3

0

0

5

0

0.13%

Charters
Towers

2

11

0

18

0

0

29

0

0.05%

Cherbourg

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.03%

Childers

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.00%

Chinchilla

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.00%

Clermont

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.00%

Cairns
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Number of Orders Made
Number of
Applications

Child
Extend
Revoke
Vary
Interim
Protection Protection
Protection Protection
Order
Order
Order
Order
Order

Number of
Applications
Dismissed /
Withdrawn

Total

% of
state
total

Cleveland

82

100

0

157

2

0

259

3

2.07%

Cloncurry

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.00%

Coen

1

1

0

0

0

0

1

0

0.03%

24

11

3

85

0

0

99

1

0.61%

Coolangatta

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.00%

Cunnamulla

0

8

0

13

0

0

21

0

0.00%

Cooktown

Dajarra

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.00%

56

40

0

114

0

0

154

6

1.41%

Darnley Island

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.00%

Dirranbandi

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.00%

Doomadgee

8

7

0

4

0

0

11

0

0.20%

Duaringa

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.00%

Emerald

Dalby

33

27

2

24

0

0

53

1

0.83%

Gatton

1

0

0

1

0

0

1

1

0.03%

Gayndah

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.00%

Georgetown

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.00%

58

96

1

368

5

0

470

7

1.47%

1

5

0

24

0

0

29

0

0.03%

Gympie

41

79

7

106

0

0

192

0

1.04%

Hervey Bay

57

62

7

151

4

0

224

2

1.44%

Holland Park

50

50

1

99

0

0

150

2

1.26%

Hope Vale

0

7

0

7

0

0

14

0

0.00%

Hughenden

1

0

0

1

0

0

1

0

0.03%

Ingham

2

1

0

2

0

0

3

0

0.05%

Inglewood

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.00%

Innisfail

32

42

0

79

0

0

121

0

0.81%

Ipswich

339

369

0

1,297

3

0

1,669

14

8.56%

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.00%

50

69

0

79

0

0

148

3

1.26%

Kowanyama

9

8

1

40

0

0

49

0

0.23%

Landsborough

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.00%

Gladstone
Goondiwindi

Julia Creek
Kingaroy
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Number of Orders Made
Number of
Applications

Child
Extend
Revoke
Vary
Interim
Protection Protection
Protection Protection
Order
Order
Order
Order
Order

Number of
Applications
Dismissed /
Withdrawn

Total

% of
state
total

Lockhart River

2

2

0

2

0

0

4

2

0.05%

Longreach

3

1

0

2

0

0

3

0

0.08%

Mackay

78

106

9

292

4

0

411

9

1.97%

Mareeba

24

24

3

58

0

0

85

6

0.61%

Maroochydore

46

56

15

92

2

0

165

1

1.16%

Maryborough

29

58

4

123

5

0

190

2

0.73%

Mer Island

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.00%

Millmerran

3

3

0

0

0

0

3

0

0.08%

Mitchell

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.00%

Moa Island

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.00%

Monto

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.00%

Moranbah

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.00%

Mornington
Island

8

10

0

20

0

0

30

0

0.20%

Mossman

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.00%

Mount Garnet
Mount Isa
Murgon

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.00%

120

112

6

136

6

3

263

6

3.03%

60

81

1

94

0

0

176

1

1.52%

Nambour

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.00%

Nanango

37

55

0

57

0

0

112

0

0.93%

Noosa

4

5

0

2

1

0

8

1

0.10%

Normanton

3

0

0

12

0

0

12

0

0.08%

Oakey

7

4

0

8

0

0

12

0

0.18%

Palm Island

3

8

0

21

0

0

29

0

0.08%

Pine Rivers

130

177

3

238

0

3

421

9

3.28%

Pittsworth

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.00%

Pomona

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.00%

Pormpuraaw

10

3

5

36

1

0

45

1

0.25%

Proserpine

11

9

1

29

0

0

39

1

0.28%

Quilpie

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.00%

Redcliffe

53

65

10

138

0

3

216

0

1.34%

Richlands

123

142

4

457

0

0

603

8

3.11%
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Number of Orders Made
Number of
Applications

Richmond
Rockhampton
Roma
Saibai Island

Child
Extend
Revoke
Vary
Interim
Protection Protection
Protection Protection
Order
Order
Order
Order
Order

Number of
Applications
Dismissed /
Withdrawn

Total

% of
state
total

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.00%

105

277

4

798

3

2

1,084

14

2.65%

6

10

0

3

0

0

13

0

0.15%

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.00%

10

10

0

0

0

0

10

0

0.25%

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.00%

Southport

221

270

4

847

19

1

1,141

31

5.58%

Springsure

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.00%

St.George

5

1

0

2

0

0

3

0

0.13%

Stanthorpe

4

10

0

11

0

0

21

0

0.10%

Tambo

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.00%

Taroom

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.00%

28

22

0

42

3

0

67

0

0.71%

0

0

0

4

0

0

4

0

0.00%

Toowoomba

235

263

25

706

3

6

1,003

17

5.94%

Townsville

310

392

26

752

5

5

1,180

7

7.83%

Tully

1

6

0

31

0

0

37

0

0.03%

Warraber
island

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.00%

Warwick

27

44

0

65

0

0

109

2

0.68%

Weipa

6

17

0

44

2

0

63

0

0.15%

Winton

2

4

0

0

0

0

4

0

0.05%

Woorabinda

0

5

0

7

0

0

12

0

0.00%

Wujal Wujal

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.00%

Sandgate
Sarina

Thursday
Island
Toogoolawah

Wynnum

39

65

3

91

0

0

159

1

0.99%

Yam Island

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.00%

Yarrabah

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.00%

Yeppoon

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.00%

Yorke Island

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.00%

3,959

4,878

219

11,183

113

34

16,427

251

100%

TOTAL

Note: In previous years only orders on new files registered in the year were included. This year all orders have been included to show
the complete workload in this jurisdiction.
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Appendix 5 – Magistrates Court Locations and Circuits

(Cairns)

(Brisbane)

Pine Rivers
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